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Confederacy Council to
clear up woman's attempt to
stop Red Hill Expressway

+

Royal Bank has. comin an-10: spt ul:y.;.
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Confederacy Council will be sending official
notice to the City of Hamilton to ignore a notice served on
them by a Six Nations woman last month that demanded all
negotiations on the controversial Red Hill Creek Expressway

A

-

f,

i

stop.
Confederacy council agreed to
send the letter after it came to their
attention at Saturday's council
meeting, that local herbalist, Jan
Longboat had served Hamilton city

claiming their negotiations on the
Red Hill Valley were declared
"null and void by Haudenosaunee
women and clan mothers of the Six
Nations."
(Continued on page 3)
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council members with a letter

t

Well contamination has been
longterm, e.coli found
By Edna Gooder and Lynda Powless
Turtle Island News Staff
The Minister of Indian Affairs says he will appoint a special representative to oversee "a remedial action plan to clean up water problems" at
Six Nations.
But first they'll have to find out what the source of major contamination
of Six Nations private wells is.
Andy Mitchell's office made the announcement Saturday. The "high
level senior advisor" had not been appointed at press time Tuesday.
Band Council Chief Roberta Jamieson welcomed the help Monday.
Last week Jamieson released a ground water survey initiated by a Six
Nations water technical committee at a community meeting at the new

(Continued on page 2)
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from the $5,000 worth of Wahta Springs
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Elaine
Royal
Bank
Ohsweken
water crisis. Community members can pick
towards
the
community's
water the Royal Bank donated Friday
up cases oft he water at the Ohsweken Fireball. (Photo by Jim C Powless)

Bad luck or bad planning? Martin agenda
tossed into tumult by the unforeseen
Paul Martin's first day in office began with an aboriginal cleansing ceremony in which eagle feathers were used to waft away his accompanying aura of negative
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energy.
Perhaps they missed a spot.
The gremlins of political misfor-

tune have persisted in swirling
around the prime minister since he

NAIG vote to decide if Buffalo
2005 will happen, who will host?
By Lynda Powless

Editor
The North American Indigenous Games committee is expected to decide
tonight (Wednesday) on a series of recommendations from its staff
including whether to pull the Buffalo 2005 games.
Harold Joseph NAIG president said the vote will take place tonight One
of the recommendations coming is to keep the games in Buffalo with a
different host. Meanwhile the Seneca Nation Council was also still awaiting a breakdown of expenses from the Buffalo Sports Society, a nonprofit group formed to bid on the Indigenous Games

was sworn -in last December.
Detractors will argue that it's
Martin's strategic slipups stifling
the Liberals _ and not lingering
spirits, shattered mirrors, black cats
or any other harbingers of bad luck.
But evidence of the heebee -jeebies
is mounting and it runs deeper than
just the sponsorship scandal.
"I'm sure that Mr. Martin would
be the first to tell you this wasn't
how he expected to have his first
100 days in office," said Montreal
MP Nick Discepola, who is coauthoring the Liberals' upcoming
election platform.

(Continued on page 6)
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Hundreds of private wells contaminated, residents urged to get tests
(condn,from frothy
community centre claiming 82 per
erg f 312 wens, or 255 wells, at
Six Nations were contaminated
with tomato, deadly bacteria
including Gooli_
Jamieson caned the results another
Wa@enon.
The ground vale study had found
dangerous levels of califoms,
excessive levels of sodium in the 255 private wells across

Emit and

Six Nations.
Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada spokesman Bob McGuire
said Six
ifs.
tion took precedence
other

Nana.gaaes

communities wih long term drinking Mater problems because, `the
of the contamination is not
known. When we dent have a
clear understand. of what the
what the mute
contamination
h. it becom urgent"
He said investigations will be
launched to determine where the

one

tommy foe The

report Foe ruled

s

negligence

out

playing

home..

a role

in me

McGuire said Health Canada has
been alerted along with .AND
aerometer, the interagency
committee on sum that includes
both Environment Canada and
First Nation representatives and he
said
other government depart
marts were
tifid by MAC when
they learned of the contamination
last week.

But

ording o the rep rt the
was molly found
last November Our worths
Paul Stroh,
rohack r
Health
managed quaff sand the lag

mammon

ares

t

Nee at

cot,

Six

a

sting Thursday.
In an

air.

coal move rim

by sett

meting.
o0ic.

inch.

Tremblay,
ncr of media outlets who wer
invited to attend..
trahack told she meting lo
would like to know why, if the
contamination wan found in
em MS no one was alerted until
last week.

Swell

mid there his not Man
any reports from the Six Nations
Health Services
e relating b bow.

true
i

Meting mum.

well water.
ta
Strobe. said symptoms of con-

suming tainted water containing
the deadly Focoli bacteria would
include "mum, omitting, feve
end diarrhea
He mesa. -these symptoms
would immediately present themselves
n drinking infected
water.
The Six Name Ground Water
Study by Advanced Research and

Evaluator

Services

Inc

of

b

.

oaten
...IN.-

deft will be

launch.

killed

seven and made LAOS Walkerton
sick in the spring of 2000.
Healed officials mid they are not
even certain what strain of Bank

uen

food, why the

study team didn't immediately report the fin dings
r whether well owners was told.
Monday Band Council public relations officer Scott Cavan said only
those who's wens Iced positive
for moll were contacted Ile mid
was

lawyer Paul Willims to "desist
tom any further action associated
with the Red Hill Valley and the
City ofHamilton'
But Saturday at lea two
mothers
ea. the
trig,

V

lean,

1

tan,

sallow water

table located not to
far beneath the surface (ICES than
30 feet), at Six Nations.
resnit wens here are .110
Aa
need very directly by what happens on surface," one expert said.
The water table, that shallow wells
are draw tram. is itself very shatlow and don with not too much
supporting soil structure above the

clay level so wells a Six Nations
are influenced by what happens on
the surface and especially in the
fall and spring when you beta
heavy onslaught ofraiv
"If you take samples at those season. times, and there hs bona
lot of min, a there was in the case
of this study, the samples were
taken in the Gll and we had a heavy
damp fall last year, then the sot-

a partnership between the baud
council, MAC and the homeovoler
to s share the problem, "so ver

be

e ahead

SHO,

Paulette Tremblay

hello press

k
l

met

and in spring

wet

It

again'

I, 1M expert said "yon also
know at Six Nations during dry

lived

á

water in the
wells; they dry up rapidedly. limey
there

are deep enough to be in clay, it
a

holding area and they

oMaus

quickly for

i

of be anyway. Those would

the economic development committee
mached earlier by a
company in5015
in
NM
vide, films
systems n Sá
Nations homes to deal with the
problem. But band council has no
mule decision net Nin.
M
as de a,
minedsaid
afL+ the study s released last
mid the study is the

may

"first

He said once people get
craned wells
milhcy have ,

pleat

formak

comprehensive
ground water study at Six Nations
to identify general ground water
conditions ass the entire cots

home.,
for their ten

be private wells and the

responsible

ers

supply"

Heer

said they encourage well use
to take multiple samplings from

tiro

their wells at different
of the
yean'Tharts .cause shallow o
bored wells arc inconsistentt for

bate said

ceding -

of the council}

The Ministry of the Environment
has been enlisted to study the
results. Health Canada is ruling
.

cm staff availablet

Six Moons

Whelp game samples after sasurge
In requests hit Monday.
Experts are enemas., MI own.
en to
good watershed
rummest. keeping dog cm
aid chickens away from the wellhead scaling and grading properly
and, disinfect Me well regularity.

mom

Area dodoes and anises have been
increase Nair
to
arch for any
related dis
There have been no health
problems or illnesses linked to
water reported.
»Ruby Jacobs director of Six
Nations Heaim Services said at the
prey conference Thur.), Ibis

aide

wed

eve,

} tame

"just the beginning" because main
testing has

0

be

don,: although,

if

low

of timing into sulphur

or

said she had

wells.

t

said

Ned, Health anum and its
p ommudry.
nuO Health Relaaeuatne
Pupa Nahem working fade

con
gardening sale she host
long time not to drink tee water
because it was bed. "Wafer is prohe
and must be token care of

past decade puningesampling pro-

she sail.

dug and bored

wpplie from dug and bared
wells, particularly in the Six
Nations ma, are subject to a thin,

Indian Affairs officials said the
department's anal cmnlbutoa is
beginning "these numbers are
just being given to us
don't
know what the
may
even what the problem is at ibis

eve

rooms

_

about the later, "I would have spoken to my Chief. I would have told
them I support our chiefs and I do
what ever I have to do to support
them. Our with have a position. I
support them."
She said as a clamother she
wank not have ma with Hamilton

officials. "It

bee

is

not our

msg.]

u

clanmothers to do that we talk to
our chiefs. We are to work with our
chiefs to help resolve conflicts and
issues and use our minds in a good

oats.'

solve

for us.That
m chief and

is

his

sole.

1

cooed as our

a

oat. ...Wens
Nati
in

ßd

11°-
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SWIM

.arbor
Cayuga Clan mother Sharon
Williams told Confederacy council
she knew Homing of the Iota
"I didn't know about it until today.
I figured I'd have to 0lk 0 my
chief bef°re I can say w do any.
thing I don't know anything about

daddy

Council

two

Tom Deer

clam.,

for

Tom words end Your support of
the chiefs and council and your
commitment to work with the
chiefs and your families and for the
Great Law."
He said council had agreed to said
a

Ma m

Hamdmn

"We will tell Wan Mat Ian
(Longboat) does not speak for the
mothers."
Dcer was about to move to
another matter, herbalist tan
Longboat approach. the chief's
circle and yell. that -Mat's not

lust.

curare,

what happened I think I
should get
chance to speak f
don'[ think what you are doing is

deaf,.

the

J

we-

erne

She loudly told the chiefs Me two

mewed

leech

she said.

thin"

is,.

who were
knew nothing about the letter.
"I was called to a meeting with
women who had concerns about
what was going on I admire these
women. The Issue is not fair. What
you are doing here and to the community is not right"
She told them, "I don't appreciate
what your doing to me. I have a
right o guile:
Onondaga
Sid Hill
who carries the title of
1

a

thanked the

wShe said "loo have a chief or
spokesperson here in council. Ile

to

ld

She said had she been approached

.

ell ca

Six

By Lynda

waves committee meeting

point," said Deborah Richardson,
ate

fate region.
/01/1511 have III

dumb

Loot health
and residents
well
w
for drinking, cooking,
belong, showering or washing
a

,

it

clothes tail is tested
Jamieson toms. Indian Affairs,
of not dealing seriously with We
'

e

mThey'v Man
nigh to taroly begin the next steps we
" she aid,after meeting with
ha band council last Thursday.
She said no matter how much the
federal government °maim, her
council is determined to fix the
problem.

nod.

"People shouldn't be worried
rolling bath They shouldbc
night not worelk logo
tying slat Ni heal. of their chitabout

wake.
drat There is a price

fag on the

com

of Noon,
e,, Andeh. file

the

.old

momv."

Red

Health and environment officials
said rural
are aware of
wells.
Water

toad..."

health and sofas of on residents,'
Jamieson
lawn.said.
The six Nations council worts to
have solutions in place within a

didn't say

didn't me any of them Moue do
Ada Man find with locked in

hon...

Elders predicted our water' would
be bad [o drink.
Senior Executive officer Paulette
Tremblay called federal offer of
$340,000 to study minted water on
Six Nations reserve
woefully
Tremblay said she
wmted"solutions and causes in six

Health Services
received any reports of illnec or
dell from drinking, contaminated,
well water.
she

.

gm,

nee

conference os pmt

minerals and h
Al Six .Nana residents
run into
al gas tion,,ee end
high
animal retention,
p

mill

3

r

Amu,

Tadodaho), addressed

ere

the. -

Ile told council, "Iwoui like to
address what happened hem with
that women."
He told the hushed ram, "If you
know your ways, you know, there
are people to speak for you If you
want to have your say, that is Me
process."
He told council, sits bard when
things tike this happen It's not
right for woman to Just stand up
in council and do this. Thee one
process."
He softly told Longboat, "if yen
lame.
here, go to hen, have

+

Y1 I
An Longlnmar o
blur

un

common.,

is

study of 312 of the
7,400 wens, serving

estimated 7,500 purple

Pound

-

recent Hamilton city

aurduc< you.'

The Baudenosauoee aryl Law
explains it is the responsibility of
the holder of the title of Atotmho
(Tadodaho) to loop peace in the

until.

oval
for

p, cm

of team end E

aeat ludo,

all

cenn. and some nation

d

n

chant-

saation

Jamieson described the king."

"a Walkertm intM making."

as

Hamilton City Council had been
discussing tolls and Six Nations
could claim a portion of up to $127
million in toll revenues.
Ile mid

puma.,

hall

m

maul

bent

T

Jere."

nose.

Local resident Teryly
accused Braden

den his

hey. to use that
remove

Am.

together. The people have to
believe in council. The council..
the people."
Ho mid hie
wmated.

Brant

ha

clan members and formed her
opinion to support her chief.

"It bothers me Mat you come here
and add more
in my community Some of the things you
have said upset me. I get the feel-

totem

ing you're a plant..
t here

to

eme

Thin; on ode
strife."

the said she was aid tN Red Hill
protests, "tad I raw people from
Brantford Toro., but nobody
from
Where were the
people in the neighbourhood This
was their backyard and they want
my people from Six keens o
save it for them
Braden mid he would "love it if
the mfive community shod up and
[
our to do this.
said ou're
Stopped
Me
and
But l don't want
y
to interfere with your decision on
that,) on only hereto supply information so you can deal with it. "
Braden told the group "I think you
o stop this project. I didn't come
to Six Mom he interfere
Six Nations band council Chief
re of
Roberta Jungian was
any
claim
for
tolling

Lola.

revenues."Now,

If it's

a

tolled

expressway, of come we'd want to
talk about that," said Jamieson
Sunday night "wed want todácuss
the
proceeds
7

the

remove it. If he can't remove the
troublesome thing from council
he'll call (Sid chiefs to help him
(Sid Hill) told council at
Syramse Imon ads has had fiver
tar Problems with the state over
roadways bathe said "things can
be stopped but we have to be

educated people They're coming
forward to help the °owed."
He told the meeting "Our people
need to work together. But there is
a process that was placed in the
Great Law. These people here
these men, that these clans and
en have selected. You mono
ha
ham selected these
here
to make decisions. They do the best
they can for the people. Instead of
being all together fighting dm outside, we are fighting over how we

0911

is gaming
are

ant, to

.en,

use

a

maned

are going

He

bat'

add the meeting, "Were

is no

right or wrong. We are all trying II
do the tight thing. To puma our
burial sites but we have process
that's all we know. The Creator
made it. All
Isoy.mtl beads
are ta come
am the beat
1i
PP re
but it woas."
Council will send the letter.

the
,sorry

Six Nations Confederacy

of being "a plant"

and causing "divisions in our comm mity with your claims."
Brant said she has talked to
Confederacy chiefs about the issue_

mundl committee wedng

.,

inure
Law
stick" mat if wmdhivg
comes Loathe council
is diets
di
The

stronger. We me

Ne figure was the lowest presented
ew Red Hill Expressway acnNly
o city council by Hamilton staff.
told maiden. here Monday they i Braden had been invited to speak
to millios of dollars
o a gaup at Six Nations
atemitted
toll. and admitted he hasn't read
He arrived with a camera crew
the Red Hill Creek Expressway and taped the meting_ icily
agreement he has been protesting.
dents, "I need to hearrow voices
ohm
Hamilton Councillor Ba.r Braden so 1 can tell m
told Tole Island News Monday. you Wink I Reed you to step up to
he
read the entire document
the mike and speak about this."
He said he had last all credibility
but only snippets "We only got
this In February. No one 5141111 th his council an the issue.
before then;' rae said. But Six
He also told the group there were
Nations Canfdemcy Council had
two or duce
or developers in
released the document locally. In
Hmlton ida, wee san Make a
November. Onondaga Chief Arnie lo[ of money" off expressway conGeneral who was at Monday's
He said is also a contra.- but
meeting, said he
read the
either. Ile said he had
wouldn't be getting any of the ten read documents given to him by
den He told then, Instead. "a few
protester David Rcdwolf, of people will get rich, and donations
to campaigns will be made."
had
While Braden told Hamilton
Braden who
also claimed be
had been told Six Nations expects a
media "They (Six Nations) dearly
percentage of any tolls charged on have soma rights which are uncle.
be told Six Nations
the expressway admitted he had to
only spoken NMa "maple "of Six Monday night, you have rights
Nations residents on the issue.
that they (Hamilton )must bew.He admitted Monday he has not red about I think the Hamilton
spoken to either elected or
reps are playing games with Sá
'anal leaders a Sú Nations about
Nations. They want you b sate
for sawdust and lacrosse sticks or
the toll
demands for up to
half the revenue generated
one handles. The agreement had
Instead Braden told about a dozen
included, among o1er things, Six
a meeting
a
the
Nations rights o harvest and the
residents
Gathering atPlace Mon.y a that traditional uses of certain trees..

.di-

d11101 levels of
a see

Amid.

Editor
A Hamilton munch man who
claims 02
may want a percentime of any tolls charged an the

.9'-''

a

Hamilton councillor hasn't read agreement tells Six
Nations they are entitled to Red Hill Expressway toll

Bout Country Health office water
a safe
water supply Council says do it, 1.
l<1fkowal ale he wasn't
aware of similar problems in areas
de tk
Sources told late Island News
surrounding Six Nations but "I
can

because it may be bad. General
said when he was a "Iinie boy, the

\

recent Hamilton
city council comma, meeting,
"told me about the letter
said it
the world but
sets Six
I don't know anything about e,5'

told the chiefs council ,the lar, Ma was supposedly sent on
our behalf. I don't know anything
about l wasn't asked."

po51l,idsou"

were

mated Thursday by
Jamieson at 514 to $80 million.
Tremblay is also
ember of the
band council, water committee.
Tremblay said there would have to

p

-

Iota

aced the

She

soh, and
gtton1gr «wlththe
later. "I m of a different opinion

to
recharges

reform.
(Ms to resolve the water problem

it, who did they notify,
Health and environment officials
reviewing the study said they are
also catcalled about whether Oh
samples were taken or if
low
only one staple was taken

they

mPwut nchiefs."
She said Ian longboat, who delft-

Milo letter.

view

terms of

oner commit, hat

o if the labs were made aware of

Hacditary Chief Antic General
said he had been drinking his well
water for the last 55 years and
now finds out he can'[ drink k

speaks

Ming would have been influenced
bye
of rainfall, the aquifer
told be recharged, you'd have

once Me
established

gram ìn plane
Another health 05900 said they
were shocked to lets the study
food can bacteria last
November, "and nobody seems to
have reported it There is a reportivg mamma
mama that if you ford it,
since Walkerton, it has to be inanediately reported both to the consumer pis
aced the Fide health. If 75
or 80 per cent of 312 wells were
cmnmuated with excessive colaforms why arrow I h reported
immediately." And experts ques-

told Confedamcy

about this and what's happening
with Me Hamilton agreement. I

knew nothing about the letter.
Gloria Thomas, who holds
Onondaga heads and had been
asked to sit la the clam1210115
title, told council she imam nothing

fa ground water

Sá Nations hand rewired held a community meeting last nvek announcing der finding,
Amen. called the report another "Walkerton "(Photos by Edna Gawk')

a.

Bra,. did at indicate the .s- ware..

one of the deadly B-coli tat

(ColImaedfmmfsun0
The later also ordered all
Haudenosamee met, chiefs and

,

..porrt

Lettall

2004

Hamilton to be told letter has no authority, not from clanmothers

bulb

department staffers now
contacting everyone who has bad a
wen tested.
He said any local business. who
are now feeling the munch ham.
of á loss of business due to the
water crisis
contact band council chief Roberta
a
Jamieson or Weir
wci.rs with their problem.
Jamieson said after closed council meeting Thursday a $340,000
commitment frommnian and
Northern Affairs Canada (MAC
had been received. Of that
$190,000 of that will pay a consultall hired by Jamieson to conduct
fining $150,010
the study. The
will be used too help the band
administer and deal with the emergoner by covering tests for free
tar for residents and
ing it, McGuire said.
Jameson said the money is not
Hough to deal with We problem_
Mitchell said 1,100 more wens
will be NM.
Jamieson said the study found
wells with sodium readings of 115.
When a reading of 20 is toad
visit a
owners as advised
5
tor. She said Sá Nations has high
rates of diabetes and heart and
stroke But she said she couldn't
pinpoint the problem to water.
A ydrogeulogrcal study of the
area must be
to determme the source of the
elm, the study found.
She mid the solution mad range
bon installation of household filiration
ending
Ohswekenysi water system. Six
Nations had been asking INAC ro
expand its water filtration plat for
tuber amain.
McGuire said the expansion plan
has now reachy the design stage
and had already been included in
the 21104.2005 budge( Ile said
the

7,

Council Briefs
stun to meet Dahli Lama
Six ELM. Confederacy Council will send Onondaga Royann¡Sid

Confederacy
Hill, T

Hury

duel to meet with

the Dalai Lama in Toronto later this

month.

Hunting charges dropped
5 0 1 5
Nations
51 ,
man found hunting on the New Credit
Clmrges
Reserve will be dropped OPP native Imam officer Monty Kohoko told
Confederacy council Saturday.
Ile said the OPP are working with Confederacy representatives to deal
with the issue in the mhureHe told comma while the charges will be
to this
dropped against the individual, "we need to mark on
problem. How are we going to deal with it if it happens again. And it
will happen again." He mid it
case of OPP imrepretation o ohocoil. rights,
intepretatihn now but we are work.
have
between New
mg on Ihia. "ThC men was caught hunting on
Credit and SLx Nations
New Credit is policed by the OPP. An officer spotted him with a gun
and charged him. He said, -Osman of growing pains learning about

wady

ten

elm

each

f

tibia

the..ef

other"

Band council chiefs sends letter
Six Nations Confederacy Council will deal, at its next meeting, with a
latter from elected chief Roberta Jamieson asking for the two council to
Work more closely together for the benefit of all people of the Six
or she'll proceed on tier own.
Nations of the Grand Rives
The letter was aimed at she Red Hill Expressway Jamieson expressed
not noel with
concerned that the
County
th the City of Hamilton."
until) and that it will meet separately with
She said band muncl will hold a public medng today "we sincerely
hope you and your representatives will join us and participate M Nis
meeting." She mid without Confederacy participation either at spoil.
ic meeting erra future meeting Nth band councl ,.`b will have to put
our own formal position before the City of Hamilton." e She said band
until has invited Hamilton relann ones o We public meeting.
Confederacy council tabled the later to the next meeting.
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Turtle Island News -

Commentary

- April

'f TURTLE ISLAND NEWS - April 7, 2004
Letters: Resident questions band council chief's response, hands out answer
5

7, 2004

North America, tit Native Weekly Newspaper!
Okarahsonha keno Onkwehonwene

UURTLE USLAND

NEWS

Fan
tin

nude Island News
Riva Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No
portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or

former councillor Linda
Stasis being served
m
March 2003.
Why did you not estate this Weny
Why did o take
November

a,.

study of ground water flowing
b0 bend council We community

thing
nal srsge
.aly Nis
as lbmwn mm ma
time instead of pro arf my against good gore
Ottawa, ana mid Ihn world our problems may he relate to the water^
What we weren't told
ld is just as import.. taut we
Why was
why this study finished last November not released until nowS.
and were people who
- told
meth contaminated with
And Six Nations

e.r

last November, or just deers,
And how do we know for sure th. in fact ovum mid n study thai
on a shelf bee at SO
months belay we get told about
fa
enogh,
mid
o. and funnily
we don't got
until its an means year

lashed.
ed

'n

naders.,

.

gains issue.
and ana have
pa
why the community's elec,who gum have been aware of the (0, since their

exc.,

c didn't
senior
officer
n held her awn press
all their
months ago Nat 1 yeti was found in wells, tie is a
into nurse
«this round! hasn't
n got
in tact being
fonts
almost
three
yea.
io
office
tech m snow
Six
had tarn problems for more man two decades. That's
nothing new.
W hart is new is why all of a sudden we're in crisis made'. What
prompted Ors bend come and ìb S.E.O. N suddenly this.
into
Nis mode when they've known about it for four months (five now, as

tin,
Nam.

.

April
And why is the EEO, sitting
rate

conference)
In

e

.

a

water committee and calking press

past band employees didn't sit on cauw.il.mmiaxs suddenly
Paulette Tremblay siting on a warn
and The bens

wee

Vmng commission (M

maitre

we know what a me. she made of
f hat oee when she mewed to malign Iwo upstanding =cabin acne
community) m we have N wader If the wow. Mtn do ®'1 kve heue'
by the way, is auldeny panicking because she dotal know the cam,

munity's

inanity's history-spin .
No eider way, according to the band pal dvin. we're in

a

wan

ail

Os mode.

And runawayy We Minister of Envmmnenr is reviewing the study
Nat was undcrlakev by a Brantford consultant Health Canada exlem
are helping the local health department deal with the sudden 04
in nypesn
test wells Nomad by the panic button being p.hed hem
The Royal Bank has graciously come forward to provide baled

t

wan.

fr. to the worm =ry.

And Me bare council argues
sub about prorating
u Mc
Wiry, whil al home, people with well' sit and wail
sec if it is
common. low they're going to fix it and who is going to fix itv

Since you

plan

g

hold

a

not

held, but did u
woes wan Probably because

April

a.

r:t apolitical

a

announced
would

be

-at

a,ked...Seven months to Six

Nations General Band Elections

To

Chief Roberta Jamieson:

Nhs Jamieson, your letter dated
March 31 20., states Glenda
band delivered a letter to
Pane
which
you
I had personally oliosoil to your recepflonise to be put
in the mail boxes.

oh.

Apparently they cant fallow
Perhaps Councillor Porter was try
ins to he nice to you.

Regarding low you got your lena
from wan councillor it a moo
point when
consider haw go
my titian
It
addressed m4Roberta
rtttlnted
and Alva Martin and presented
with a stack of
code iffier
illation
an on the
the
commune, hurl, on she table Pro
pro
ead. n community mereW a
1

.

de

If

mlmld loam
troponsionechno mks 11
munity members cloned
cub
read

41l non native

your so tatted

04

had not

mg 6 council

employe.,

g

have

Letters to the Editor In
order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the
Grand River Territory
Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion pieces
and letters to the editor.
Letters must be signed
and must include an
address and phone new
ber so that authenticity of
the letter can be verified.
Turtle Island News
reserves the right to edit
any submission for length,
grammar, spelling and

clarity. Turtle Island
News, P.O. Box 329,
Ohsweken, Ont., NOA
IMO (519) !Ledge or fat
(519) 445 -0865
at

Feel

ws@theturticislandor advertising@

worm

thetortleislandnews.cam.

lawyer, read to us the 3rd election
code provided by you in 3 weeks.
We have had schools on Six
and 1930 and
0anons unce
t of us are able m read and
understand when it's provided to us
N a proper format.
You say my lets canto meow sacks, about the election code.
Yet you tell me WO. have been no
since 200.
cods
once
Well lured
m that committee and have yet g
be cold of any fund+ meetings.
You provide council
for the papaws of matting
making your
rope on regulating your 01F
dad
THIS is a CONFLICT OF
INTEREST.

coign,.

Meatus. the

.s

LAW'

belongs to the people to make
the
we want.
.ant Anything you
have fib =the
that)
edited by David General and the
chair at that time, Barb Hart win

ruin,.

pies.
.

we b

are,

out

able

by Wellington
S,n
Sled. If be had accepted this
Ihm hlut
Draft
he would not have hem miter
die to run due to a 2nd win step
own chew which I insisted be
qualified foe all oárillon to as
qualified by.
I notice this has
been deleted in The new election
code
books.
ou hive legal counsel to
Neat you

which was

sill

inpaiai doles our oat who
knows nothing of our customs.
haves

aorta.

This is
N this nn. coal
foe

I

"chief

tismmlas

and

flea..

vag,bdry° only for she voters and
eligibility.
Also deleted It
alum or time
of resignation after a warrant has
ban served on a councillor. This
sited coated allow 12 members
out their full term, as cog as
theyt was
sitting
ring in jell.

.

umand 1='ome
í/50e

ate

be

,tide

lines for

politicians like you, who
.001nf
another position while abandoning
n

wiry,.

and also m
makes us

pay ofor ntb
me you are away
probably looking for mother jab.
Do you actually monk people ac

Chief responds to Alva

Mar.'s

letter March 31
have received your letter of
March, 22 indicating remain conems regaling the proposed re
sioffi to the Election Code. You
correct
at the Election Cede of 1995
is Atli applicable, but have been
.der
fora number of
years and,. The subject elk lone
1

w are of what you have done to
us.

And Its all due to

1

I

The CEPO did not text
eont when it was stated. We
don code his term was to rte the
length of ta mess couch.
13 mantas to yet someone ied12
of 5 tails m you
not need 12
=ciders Perhaps this should be
open to
obecomrs and have
an open vote to become an egged
bons
(also one of the sumodons iv roll
Now geeingto the sy,,nn of not-

o

mthe 205 offay unacceptrounding are
fan the sat-

1R

rounding

like

area

our

rules in Ne

code.

n of

fact you made tip
own rules, to cover your pod-

on wine InAnsvanaandwithern B:C., by appointing a 3 year
councillor N run the council while
tea
10
you were Went.
very able councillor. rifting
has on the
beach, thinking
got
what. has Dave
wild
caplgoty Gemle POna loo
not capable of.
Naming
sur him acting chef yet, we
ate wined foe IN yearn with our
an acting thief
But don, Mink any chief daysleft
die reserve fat
the
for used than 5 days al
m
They used Mee
o -delegate" lisa heard of ever
that
used. Apparently not you never
1

Caledonia.

Theltua, le falo.

Fat ant

The local alders are

etc.

deem

r

AommohlNeCouncil ccommittee.
Community/Council
Although the
ttmet
2001
and
thecouuil
coded
ammo
,o,p
me responsible for ee
revising
sing the
Election Code has ben mole.
fam a recommendations for-

warded

by

the

jest

Coon tytCm1d o
Rerun the them The deft of
the revisions hasbeen
has
reviewed by
out legal
foe clarity.

Another community meeting will

u

lake place
March, 31 to discuss
the
Election
Code
draft
Comments and,concerns are to be
submitted by the extended date of
April, 9. I
sorry you have
found the material a be confining;
although, c well has made every
effort to make them available to
community members
assured
to caeca had made nay effort

a

R.

leap

ade community involved
and encourage ulitoboMvolve
ore the process of reform-

ing the Election Cod. Throughout
the
teethe IW5
Cade have
been observed Regarding Ost

,wp
Ekes

of Count.

Dave
chief, the 1995
doesn't Council
duringaveL Council
that Dave General

General aCo
Election Cade

dodo
had

aped

femme

nil-

for the next sunny day

¡Quorum of 12 councils
Illegal
n
los
Check
Rules
Qsfos rissthe
drays half plus
the Quorum plus
ca. So al

last weeks By- election cartoon in
the Turtle Island News.
to
I feel it was totally
because
it
George Montour
appeared the Title Island News
was nasally
.dad We as band
a
embers have very short memory because we wnst=tly Ira tom
out of one henhouse onto =other
it's time for new blood.

Sandy Miller

teel have s1be

5

the Issue

yoga.

passed are illo-

6a1.
Ill

Mitchell ages

us to

lama the First Nation

bring our
Selection

rules leadership.
wasp.
Well I was on that emula..
While I was on that
delete it
took 17 manuscripts g oleo all
ountaues moot by [reword,

la

doubt, "lunge

edit]

if

dens

my house
you to
provide these editions
known for you to
have
all Ness mash
mad.
and
in
a
folder
edit
Put
alma
and delete
ad
which providemeuieM142
with
pogoofaimed

aide

W.

1

maculate no words on
being omitted
much
f Co a delm
deleted.
much

mate

foe

Coal

M.,

mamma

Community loll or provide an
early voting area, like a week
before or the Friday before, anyWing but the Bread and Cheese

affair
You suggest I meet wig you so
disc ss the issues l may have, well
when
l get on the council
enda due to you not asking for
new Business when you open your
meat, and you fell us , not
pan of our agenda.
Then you put off questions and
the end of the meeting, when you
go in cuma in the middle of a
meeting, and make u sad ,are
hall to ask further questions which
enow
one
embers the retavscp of the agave
Pretty
smart n your side hut =acceptable to us.
I have been waiting since last
September
Finance Director
to get back to me with answers to
e asked at the audit you
Nee for the community [6
months after you provide one for
the Dept of Indian Affairs]
unless you look in the minutes, nei-

for,

Nei myself nor the Finance Din.
will know the questions which
asked They w
unable m
any questions as lrecalL
But dated we will get beck to you.
Famous last wards.
Another oS I haven your Icon
head
SIX NATIONS COUNCIL, should it not be corrected to
state SIX NATIONS CUSTOM
COUNCIL, as the Election Code

notes
Sincerely

election code

f

of rte

Alva Martin member

maim

unity

r

tee
o

Six
Council, Prime
Aitln. Hu. Andy
Minister Paultims
Mitchell, Minister of Indian
Affairs, Fort
Friendship
Center,
Pine Ere
Tree
Native
Friendship
Center,
Niagara
Friendship
Center,
Hamilton
Indian Friendship Center, Turtle
Ishmd News, Brantford Expositor
Cc.

was

committees
the

So

a

norm,

bean subjected to all Wiy
material, admitted lees weak to my
niece when she corns and asked for
Wrmaùw. raid my niece she didnit know.
she hadn't read the
clew°. codc. Nis after working on
this
issue
for
4
years.
Uvbefievable teas fact.
who has
coat

.

(Continued= new 5l

would be best suited in my absence
to deal aids erasing subject matter
tncludlvg the Nault suite of lyon
new
are right the 1995 code peon
council to call either a Byslec
General Election to Ella
or
my end the community must
be informed of an election within
five business days. but the vacancy
to daubs five
Nov. 25 to
the community through media

aeon

period

ate.

doesn't

a

Code

period of time

ode which
Mama BY
be

held and the lode has
h. been
dmlad

kneed accordingly.

"earning

the
You
appointment of the chief oleo-

lliaiofficerperiodeasury

[hall maim.. of three yews or
shall coincide with the

inn

of

office dd shall be paid accordingly for the duties performed.
There was m band council resoletin found confirming the appoint-

f

trot

of Robin Johns. a add
elation/polling officer. Ile w.

f

Nam appointed without

cdmpetiS
and was recommended by a

letter from
chief Welsgus
sums. The letter don't teams..
and epsidus
couldn't find any fee
wale for the ppnion
Council
Con nor deaidetoopend
decided
received
our foe the pontoon are received
an apprcadnn form a resident W
New
eery lose
mwhde
t
the hidbecause they aàn team
Amer requirement o[ lived rra Ube

peal

m

1995

ing the terms of his employment.
I
encourage you to attend the
upcoming meetings and to submit
your dews. any further revisions
and I would be pleased to meet
with you and die. any remainremain
you may have.
I understand you don't think that
voting ou the random to the
Code no
dad and
Cheese by onMay,areagood
I

*room.
Elea

ìdx,mtasatewn as., upon
fcma f will
pamly

for community members to paste,

out in
ate
Chief Robes Jamieson

loan as you onrs was
appointed, chef eleshon,IlmB
officer, N. Neu. deadly mat

The

Grand Alcor

Territory

dto a Thk response wee....

Johns Code.

Robert

of

Six Nations

Island News from
stack
letters a,nllable alapub
tic meeting
s

More letters, reader doesn't like cartoon, gypsum and water
Gear Readers,

sing

i

drool

I'm writing this letter concerning

use it.

Another

Brantford,

unable to get close m the commu00f hall to vote.
I
al
not attended
deJ Iunnw., at the
Community Hall foe Inc past e
years last year was the first time
was not allowed Bread end
1
Cane by Om terask memo...
when my daughter asked for my
whey
oration she was refuted
That's
OK
can
live
tad.
I
with
but
expecting as to walk to cold Ns
through black rack, and fields is a
sit much. Mean
halls
ul empty, the schools sit empty and
1You we pile 51 N the village
one stop hat
Y
existence.
Om real, provide us with some of
these empty fire halls, schools,
band council itself could beheld
open to
the comm.
Cloy who can
attend the

Band Council chief responds by handing out letter at public meeting

Letters:
Reader responds to elected chief's letter

ago,

Common.

cowed with

byonneti

you .ere oven aft.gee speech) and David General in

through
arm
Suddenly anyone with well couldn't even Mush our ten. as wash
water. In fan the Senior EMMA.. Officer,nexlf in panic
lingo not to do the laundry will: ouf tt
mode. u
All of asudden whugti huge ananl of welts here were comm.
hated with e.eoll o or high colifows drums, fecal metier or ..Coin.

fi

mural

2003. when the yews
news appeared ei
Thule
fa Island News 8 months
We tact, for mythin
happen.
In November, the
unseen.
ed

charge was afield to do what he
put
('airy un with
c ammo business.
hasdhis
because ore CEPO did his duly
and Satin mm "Ried" him, notier
there was no co
I Another
a
u
replace
disvict 5
ems.

councillor]

dub

wile

Water crisis, or electioneeringcommunity in crisis mode?

se

1

You
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will

be schedule

Visit, but don't drink the
water business owner says.
would Salta, time out (fray
dey end thank
Jamieson

Chief

WI
because

Rod.

our down
o[ SAR9,

Arad Caw ms-

now this year it's Ec°R.
derive an income from tourism
and hope Ne tourist tank of S01
ease and
1

Ernie Longboat

led Chiefs Brood Rd

they could and of
Mexico; gnat place to visit but
don't Rink the water.
NV quemi°n. is who dM this sett

Nano=

(Ameba

Ed Note: The cartoon was a ph,
on names. Turtle Gland News has
made several phase calls to candit rdate George Monrouriumr an inter-

view

new dao

as

to bene pro
paekvn because E

Mal

Grievances to be aired at
meeting

a

of the Six Nations of

been able to

dr.k

from his well in about 10 yrs., and
no bells, or whisks went off then,

Pima cornctme Orin moos bd
don't know

days. dying from

the
have
Grad River Territory do you
any grips and wool
something

I

about it. Do you have grievances,
such as the illegal (band council)
Canadian Government, the Omario
Provincial Police, housing, or

ell o out Election Code and
Residency By -law and my advice
have your well tested as I w. and
happen over
82 per cent
vighe, but fm's not get caught up.
looking at the E-coli bell, while

People

o

u

territory,
Children's Aid
any
other
Confederacy Council,
body of government
A grievance meeting willbe held.
Veterans Park in Ohsweken on
Tuesday April, 13 at 6 p.m. If it's

Boob here as of yet.
A vote hn been caned by the coun-

d..

Chief Jamieson runs the cod zone

rya

to honour any agreements

of past councils.
ter Nault
r agreement between the
A water
company,
Canadian
Gypsum
Wee) On.M. MAC aid the Six
Neb.s rem Council was signed
in NOD to avoid litigation because
of the dewatering of the water able
in the mined areas. Do-waserivg
perm. wart, issued by
O

1

.Government

Provincial Government to COG to
undertake the de- waled. as pre

-coli- ddAy

appear over night My

Ile her not returned any eof brother ham't

Ste calls.

Ron Cede.
Owner and operator of the Soar
N' Bone Gallery in Ohsweken
Chief said she doesn't have

again, with the
and gets her
ByElection Cade and
law.

aka

auk.

41 households
hous
near the mine were
to be hooka up to
Lacer Tanto and east aloha Thad

.eared.

L.e

Road Although two years
after the 2001 election ae the
one
,range of leadership
household has been hooked up
the
secured for the pm
pose o miss, onor the moot
leadership.
The mining operation affected

-not

faun

pr

eiders en feed .comes and 1 as
well as other cone afford to buy
cocked in water once, or
month.
Furthermore, efforts to find
deaf ears
answers have

lade

flea

because Ne present council and
Chief Jamieson said she doesn't
have to honour any agreements of
any - past councils. I'm bmging
this man to you anon. and
request investigation into this man
ter end what happened to the finds
for waterline. Perhaps
you can get the usurers denied to

30, concerning the Third Line
aterline Please be assured this
waterline.
issue will be brought up atthe next

meeting between the six Nations

999999.9999.9.°9 realm.
live A comp!..
Ñ,apa

Phil Montour, Third Line Road
Minister responds to Montour's

will be provided to
Robed
regional
you by
director general, Ontario Region.
Thank you for bringing Nis
my attention.
Rosa! Noun

for Yaw letter of Om.

Minister of Indian Affairs and
Nonhem DeveiOpmem

coed
a

,pgulry December to
Thank

Yu

save response

lame

our

Six Nations Police officer injured
A 24 year old Six Nation man

anger°.

has been charged with

thivug, possession of

a

stolen

vehicle, Right from police,

damp

while disqualified and had an ourstanding

warns

Sù Nations arrested Robert Llyod
Coach 24, March, 28.
.

The charges stem ham an incident
man con
in which police said

Cher pickup

ten driving
took in an erratic manner on Salt
a

1998

Line and Cayuga Road.
Police said they attempted to stop
tt but the Nick fled own Cayuga
Road at a high rate of speed. The
police cruiser WnOWgg the ouch
sustained damages, who it
entered Ne ditch on Cayuga Road
and couldn't continue after the

,vehicle. The war had hew stolen
from Hagetsville, police said,. It

mac

near Second
stopped at a
Line and Cayuga Road The muse
was searched and the oceu,
asrested.Cmlry was held pendsg
m qed
bail heamg.An

off,

moor Mimics, when the acruiser
went into the ditch. Police said the

officer was examine

at the Wes

Heidi.. Hospital in Hagersville

and released.

Counterfeit $50 Nils found

rte

the Six Nations
Pane said they hase spotted over
the last few mass an
of counterfeit money mainly 550
bilk. Police are waning the cornmatt) to check all bias.

luck.
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Special services says thanks to supporting businesses and organizations
By E

J

GOODEB

ief mere

0.weken -

pro-

Ten very special

pie inspire as well

u

contribute in

their co
community.
The Six Nations Special Servie.
for Special People (SNSSSP) held
an appreciation dinner Wednesday
sting

(Marl.
Rodin

31) at the c

waken About
noose
Me
dinner held
35 people aliened
to thank participating b
owners and supervisors for Heir
e in
n helping the a
Mwam clients reach
thevf goals.
Hide means preparing, respect.,

re i

interactive development reentry
and there are to clients at present
contributing their talents in Me Sú
Nations
wiry.
Jolla Jamieson menages of the
SNSSSP said without the help of
and the supervisors the
Pride program,rouldn't exist"
Jamieson said the SNSSSP program is available for dams ages
19 W 35. The scoff, she adds, at the
centre perform may dives for

e

Meir clients, such as driving them
E their work placement pEking
them up and dr!Eng them home.
Her duties, Jamieson said, is
help find job placement
es and fitesch to the special needs
rand likes of her young charges
She said there were many bin

oboe.

w

s

henry
Island

schools[ soda the

News..

tr 4'i

111

r ar x/e

-

-

Vole

.

Island Nears h une of
the lucky businesses fortunate
enough E have been picked by me
of the members ofER.I.D.E.
Seneca Henhawk, 24, comes b
work at the newsroom on
Wednesdays and bundles newspars to be mailed to various places
Canada. Tracy Es supervisor
said she alloys Senee because he
is always smiling. Tracy adds tbe

Tie news crew, is inspired b be
itta brighter mood,
his happiis infectious. "You just fed
goad" she emphasizes.
lo the
Seneca said he like

5.'

-

RFA

lgt_ }_O

u

I

-

all season

Spores Writer

Four SNSC members also got OS
chance to skate. solo routine in
hoot of the community that they
have been working on all season
Those skaters were Kari Hill,
Amber
Silversmith,
Shelby
Montoor, and Julie -Maroc Hill.
Them were also some special guest
skaters. Five players from Me Rea
Relics hockey team dressed up as
chickens yes I said chickens, and
got on the ice
near' to the
Iroquois Traditions with a routine
and costumes that had everyone to
the audience laughing.
The Relics would skate Monday
nights anal the Iroquois Tradition,
practiced so they were able t
m
a Ming or two to show Mc crowd
Bind Bradford was the second spe-

The Sú
The.
Sr Nations Skating Club
(SNSC) held their annual skating
carnival on Apro 3rd with an after.
ning perform
noon and coning
The theme of the eamìval w
memories of the old commune
hall, which will be torn dawn soon
and all 1E9 SNSC registered themben and executive mein., took
pan in Mc annual ev
Bingo, Miss Six Nat ns. Schaal
ta, Weddings, Rock & Roll,
Fashion Show, and Bread &
Cheese were just a fen of the
choreographed routines the skaters
and coaches had been working on

rI

1i td,,,

1.]5
it/fr"
kt-

71y_
y

Special Services for Special people held o uSnnerto recognize business and organizations who provide supSena ilenhawk celebrates h, birthday while our Davy Martin
Edna
Folds his rake (Photo by
Goodell

port to rhea clients Turtle Gland Never'

mold.
The Turtle isn't the only business
Seneca works, for he also works at
the town library and in the Emily
C. Omni Elementary School's
(ECG) library.
pal at ECG
Judy Ruben

By Samantha Marlin

OHSWEKEN- Skating, music,
m elan, and chickens Wad a

-

1y

staff, students and parents
have enjoyed Seneca working in

for he always
smiling. Ruben said she would
"miss Seneca;' when school was
over for the year.
Jamieson emphasizes by the time
the school library,

since December and is finding the

Staff writer
HAMILTON-Native

experience "interestingly differ" Ease said rthe centre has

and
is have

n

.

rue

Cave to

help them hook but the
grand opening has been put ton

hold
Aller six -years of a long stut.le a
bell million Centre comes E reality in the east end of the City of
Hamilton
Linda Face executive director of
Me Native Women's Centre said in
a phone Eterview (NWC) she has
only been director of the centre

Q_

SIX

received
s

a lot of dansas
but
still a need. Ern 11em.,
,

such as toiletries, toothbrushes,
toys, enderclothing, comforters
and quilts

...

The fending, she said for the new
shelter 5 from the "local, poem'
ciel and federal govemments;'
such as Canadian Mortgage and
Housing Corporation and the
Ministry of Family and Child
Services She said it's hard gating

IAMB COMM

reran.

the drew to agree on the gran
opening date, but it mold be in"

and has 12 clients in

couple amanitaThe newly, finished NWC is in
residential neighbourhood, on E

shelter. "We have three Boors and

Stnr

of Pottiuff

Rd., and

-

'

&

15

vela... pills

a

ce

women and

ME..

basement

al

The pan facility that housed the
Native Women's Centre was in
rua down, crowded house in the
tie of Hamilton.
One an Onondaga of the Wolf
Clan said the centre is operating

Red Hill Creek
Six Nations Council will hold a Public

Meeting on April 7, 2004
@ 7 p.m. at the
New Community Hall.
An update on the negotiations with the
City of Hamilton will be provided.
In attendance:
Representatives from the City of Hamilton,
Six Nations Council, Michael Coyle, Facilitator
Representatives from the Confederacy Council
also invited to attend.

The

ream. an inhume healing

healing room for the
lenis
e
She said Me
centre h as
"very high tech., security sysand

,

9.

a

Community supporuuesearee Development Prot

TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE
OPPORTUNITY
Fire Arms Certification Course with
Traditional Hunting Knowledge

7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
FIVE SESSIONS
April 13/04 - May 11/04

m

O

to the SNSC. Flesh on
her first place skates in British
Columbia, it was coach Swat.
perfo ing one of the
Cane performing
routines
e
Mac got her two gold
medals.
Conine is a 26- yearald skater from
St. Catharines and hoe been coaching at the SNSC for two years.
Conine even filled in fora member
of the Mama, synchronized skating team Iroquois Traditions,

i

which

Special guest skater Brad Bradford travelled all Ne way prom
Cambridge to perform for
Nations audience at the annual SNSC
carnival on

the.

Saint.

SIX NATIONS PARKS

Aran.

I

PON

Tmw

&
v

F nAy

I

she also

coma e.

The SNSC spent a late night at the
arena Thursday painting the ice end
serong p lights.
Pare. even got a sneak preview
when 40.4 reLeatsel

ilWylgh

tom held.
Congratulations on

phY did ilia

olielm,
a great season.

groat

FOR INFORMATION CALL

RECREATION

7. Sore

I

Sen ma.

?ulk

I

snnnAl

I

wit"

corn tq: .nod' bree..,

hens are members
who they are.

Those
See

s

519) 445-4311

morrow

I

lTeaon,

.

Ned

uF.M..
"nun

LOCATION:
Six Nations Eco Center
Completion of course & exam rill allow

ICE OUT- FLOOR RENTALS WILL START ON
APRIL 21, 2004
SNC

Main Hall

you to
purchase fire arms, amnsttnitton and
S
fire arms registration.

Pail

10

cLosED

CLOSED
GOOD
FRIDAY

Gas Whi
Mai Hall

.7

some Cobb
MAE RAI
1 -9 PM

EASTER
MONDAY

Prenatal Class

Sporb

is1

too ran

ing ANNUAL

R ECG

RUN, Satesday April

I

RECOGNITTON AWARDS- Applications cm o. puked
Teamrondividuals

fort. 2003 year.

Cab,

Waling

saran.

Hoes.

®10:00
p

am sharp

nChickweed

the :common office.

Park. Ages 6 menas to 10

Head.°

is

April M.

Me

yrs.a.In

D. i: MS.sy April IS

Recreation and Spurt Awompb

MOM. Ape 5 to April 1D. Age. 55+ Golf, Mango., aerseshe.s, lo &
Wunkt and Cyelwg, SwSmroeg plu. mom lu place winnso roll attend aetdest in St

DISTRICT SENIOR GAMES- Regis.son

Please call 445-2950 to register

16

Bradford is a ]
d .la:cr
from Cambridge who has Waled el
competitions all over Canada. I lc
not only skates solo but has skated
in pairs competitions.
The third guest skater
s nn

TUESDAYS

MUST ATTEND All 5 SESSIONS
$30.00 Exam tee

,

1

skater performing one of
hie commas In the second half.

leave. Although, this rarely
s, she said, bemuse the women
whoa staying at are centre want

Family Semites

.

ciao guest

M1am

Six Nations Child

'

a

Eme said there are three mayor
house rules: no alcohol, or drugs is
allow. on the premises and no
physical violence on either tuff. or
her clients. She emphasizes the
troublemaker will be asked to

tobe here."

e

1".......:.:::::,...;:

.

The beginning skaters paid tribute to Me'otd' community hall by toting pieces ofbeeed and cheese hum me
on a string around their neck DIG wes
e of the crewels favourite reutmes
May Meer, on thei
Javoarìle food greups.(Altphotos by Samantha :Herten)

yE

antrum*

The new centre

PUBLIC NOTICE

The entire staff, board and management ofMe shelter, she said, isabongitml because lila import. for
aboriginal women in crisis W have
a culturally, sensitive .meal+*.
in which to heal and find direction,
but all women, who are in crisis arc
welcomed at the centre.
Fax odds tr. also important for
the lair at the Centre to work in

..5 .

J

NWC stall are train. in Non Violent Crisis Intervention, First
Aid and CPR

Ads

YIV

r

and

tiro. the size of the old

kin

Sc. in Hamilton's east end and
accommodate up to

its about 3

.

lolly

1r I1

their clients reach 35 they should
be able "o live independently," m
Floods dandy as possible.
Funding for the SNSSSP is fiom
Nations
Program
the
Six
Foundations; Tema. Fund.

Hamilton has new native women's centre, a safe place for urban women
By EDNA GOLDER

s

Six Nations Skating Club members strutted their stuff at annual carnival

«.

-

T

involved
Yr P
such E Big Eas, the Six Nations
Library, fire swan various
-

kale Is/um/ .ten

at Me recreation office

Ca....

5

pin

Bow..

lin

Enchm.

if Me

P.

1.611 warm 11, be

trio.

haaey team

Team Game
Sheets or
Results
from an event are
always welcome from
past games.
To submit your teams
scores imply fax to
Turtle Island News

Sports Department
Fax: (519) 445 -0865
or email:

sports@
theturtieislaudnewS.COm

,

April 7,
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Stars and Chiefs come to player agreement
Submitted by May Alaracte
orw Chiefs director of
Commendations
lacrosse, in the
unity of
Sú Nations of thec Grand River
Ms been and continues lobe conside. one of the strongest
threads that holds this community
Sao

o

Ipahk
has been identified however, Met
is has been Mis very
that has
been outstretched
str
over these last
for years, with m many senior
teams participating fiom within the
lame community. Each team was
in nuovying for Me same kappa.,
ity Mimes to play for their team.
This has ban paRoWy evidem
between the Si. Nations Chiefs,
eipa.g M the OLA Major
loop and the Mohawk Stars gesticipating in the OLA Senior B loop
In a meetng between these tonIt

.md

-

chia,

agreement has been
reached between the two franchises
k together in flooring the
to
teams from our
mom ocomps

_

; -.VA,

f

Sherd Porten Lowell Mum.. and Kelly Can
Canby hold ram
Nations from Me If meeker, Co antat r.
e rofthe equipment donna were hoe
Corn n fISIS,
,, Ont. 1.S
ants, shin pods, shoulder pads and even some goo. stele(Photos by

community while not battnvg each
other over players.
In the meting where Rusty

Nam (TRd
cross ae-

A

Six

I

B

By Samantha Martin
.Yeas -MIE
OHS Writer -An archery

Services

ortiaamm
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& reserve your table

445 -2950
uSTAUS.

Peed ages 6-111
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4models: from 9'S to 16' boom
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Jean
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NOW

L0

60"

He is the oldest of Nun
Chary 13, and Carney IL

-Power Pack:
5.5 to 13hp Honda Motor

Snip

{e
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1Lr

.tendon..

in rampant each franchise by
keeping MeloalalentofowcomDimity has to be able M play at the
level of lacrosse best suited for that

particular &thee, capabilities;'
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k
(on?
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NLL with Ted:
Rock's streak ends in Saddledome with
Abort.

By red

I've been away 01 a while, but
Pm back and none loo soon, as the
NLL's opening -round playoff
match-ups as set, with one weekend remaining in the regular masAfter a

F

stellar comeback from the

..wI I I

g

-

-

-

'_

i
'.

11

pays

He also pays high

only native wan
Johnson
c
on Team Ontado.
"Team Ontario Baseball is a rem
min high
program in
is the

"Their goal ism help develop
good citizens and to provide the
opportunity for rus Mk sled had
motivated thane rare their
desired level of botan aura,

pave.,

Linn

`_n

r

1wwlm.
- '.I.g,
_1

.
ph: 705.594.9627 / cell: 705.498.4805
Web site: www.anderson- machineries.com

whets.

Mal is the

0
E

I

o,

I

thank the following that have contribute to his baseball season:
Legends Cup, Six Nations Police,
Uncle Jim Styres, Lee's Variety,
Six Nations Parks and Recreation,
Village Cafe, Low Banks Farm, Gn -F Automotive, Six Nations
Council, Styres' Lumber, Red
Indian, Uncle Wayne Johnsen, Al
Smoke
plowing the longbow
parking lot at my breakfast ",
everyone who bought square for
Jobnaoos Super Bawl Draw, the
shooters who participated at the his
archery shot, and his grandpumclm, aria cousins.
Good luck Cody!

game this coming
Friday hosting Oa Knighiawks

IIwRf/\,

V

a
n

V

peek

from thew minds. I still Eke
their chances of making it to
Denver
Did I just say Denver? Booing a
collapse,
the
Mammoth Mould follow up their
wildly successful All Star show,
hosting, and quite possibly hoistmg, the Champion's Cup the first
week -end M May. They are hitting
on all cylinders, even M the radfred
au of the Mile High City, and
another two more sell-out crowds
a tas Pepsi Arena sous assured
The remaining two games of the
final week of the MOO regulars,
tan. Anaheim
Calgary and

error

M.N.

e
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PHIL MONTURE Iwo 27 mom experience working with previous Band Councils. He knows the "ins" and "outs" of
Me Indian An and other Federal and Provincial Legislation purporting to whom our lives at Six Nations. PHIL knows
when and where M pick one's bottles.

THE

>

oro

Moor

PC

11<'

>

.

0
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C>

C>
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d

VOTING ON BREAD AND CHEESE DAY -This Band Council plans on holding public votes an the bawd Election
Code and the Residency By -Law Permit System at the annual Bread and Cheese. Holding political and controversial
This should be a day for visiting old friends and bantering 56 Nations
voles on Bread and Cheese Day is
Treaty Alliances with Me Imperial Brihah Monorail. This should not be a day to promote roa Bond Council's political
proud history.
or to provide forums forr political unrest and Protests within our
aRHIL MONTURE will ensure Mat Me concerns d Me members living in District Five will be addressed.

( >

C>

PHIL
IN THE

V

SATURDAY, APRIL +oTH. 300

,-

DISTRICT FIVE BY-ELECTION
ADVANCE POLL

_aAll

Dfs

ro 17Pr

SATURDAY, APRIL ITCH, 2004
ROO por.
eta wN. OSa

V

\/

C>

NIS TRATION BUILDING SIX NATIONS BAND

COUNCIL

If you have any questions for Phil, please call him al 995 -7B5 -7075.
Sponsored by British Columbia Interior Plateau Friends of Phil Monture

n

VANCOUVER (CP) - Curl
Malawsky scored three goals and
added an assist to lead the
Vancouver Roams
I3 -10 eke
tory over the Arizona Sting in
National Laaesse League action
an Sunday.
Dan Strum also mused three for
the Ravens. Peter Morgan had two,
and Start Dwane, Chris Mat Monk
Gill, Coo Sod
and Mark

b.

a added

singles.

Arizona with
is Cott' ombee end
three
Pat Madaalme scored two. and
Dan Dawson. Seen Pollack and
also SCOT.. Beimes
Roo,
added five assists.
Vamouvei came an flying
the
first maner, bnilN.g a 4 -1 lead
and shutting down the Sting with
rack-solid defence lad by Rich
Canon and AM Smith. The Ravens
Wended their lead
8 -2 at halfto just rim
time. bolding
gluon
shots In ata

tar

Art..

goellender

Dwight

eemhe made .=reel key saves.
His best was an acrobatic lunge
across the cease to rob Maddalena
late in the second quarter.
'zona cut Mc lead to 10 -7 after
three quarters but could, complete the comeback in the final
frame.
The game had no effect on Me
playoff.. Arizona (7 -8) was elimimated by the Calgary Roughnecks
(9-6) lam week while Vancouver
(5 -11) was Mocked out of
season contention weeks ago.
Ravens
govemOT
Tom
Mayenknecht addressed the crowd
in the fourth quarter, staling Mat
Mogo "are only going to get Lea
ter" with the recent sale Doom
j
Kahn now owns
to
80 per scat of the club while
Mayeokvecht retains 20 per cent.
"I know everyone would have
preferred to be 11-4 coming In, but
eY at difficult roma like the we
know we can count on our fans;
Mayehenecht mid "Thank you
for sticking with us. We guarantee
ratio_ we're going to come back
stronger and better than ever."
Ravens captain Gill told the
crowd: -'We would like M Wank
you for nppmting us."
.

Rateam

sorer

:. ". -...

defeats Arizona

go.

rap ins

COME -OUT AND VOTE FOR

as Vancouver

Ravens

rule-

lees the Six Notions of the Grand River commenced legal aran against
SIX NATIONS LAND CLAIM CASE
Canada and Onaro for o complete accounting of more than 900,000 acres of Si. Nations Lands. We want to know
now these lands were disposed
and wat
become d the proceeds, which ought M hove been held in trust and
the
Six
Notions
people.
inroad for the benefit of
There has been ne anivity before the Ceuns, en behalf
of Set Nations, In the last two Seen. WHY NOT, Furthermore, much of Me expertise wilbin the 50- Nations
Land Claims Research Oleo has been terminated. While this Band Council was marching in Ottawa over the post year,
only to ensure Mat we remain Under the archaic Indian Act, Mere was no one watching our most critical issue, at home.

scores three goals

erd

M

>

Curt Malawsky

Miyaash

TARO LINE WATER LIME- Polk pursued the third line wider line issue by writing directly to amo Minister of
in Me foil of 2003. Shortly Mereohe, the process of hooking Up live louses M Me water main com-

BLOOD QUANTUM LEETER -The present Bond Council has passed o polio, to issue "new letters" making everyn IM Band List a SON Indian. T
DO is offensive M dose d us who hove more Man 50%Indian blood. ICI do pat
retie. Government has accepted letters from Six Nations that included the names of the parents of the applicant and
Me true
h
blood quatum
m
of the
NOW, the U.S. Geeerement will not accept Mesa New Bond Council letters". Under the lay Treaty we have the Right M live and work in the United Slates, yet Mis Band Council removed any
M Malay Treaty from their "new blood quantum letters This is a light Mal we most uphold aria assert over
and over wild led United Stares Government or we will risk losing that Right.

Arizona at San lose, are academic,
but of interest to see in terns of
who rests and who might get a last
look going into the post -seam..
For the Stealth,
happier and
feistier Rusty Kroger has found his
tirade and his orator Much,
while longtime Raven Dorm
Reisig wall get one more game te
boons better moon. with his
back -door partners before facing
the Roughneck shooters; in
Calgary, power forward Matt
Gam gab more time to settle in to
Me 'necks offence.
We'll take a closer look at lire
playoff mating next work.

Limo Schindler log

I

rot.

.

themselves." Johnson's father
Item. Johnson would also like to

.bete

Roca.

RESIDENCY MUNI MUST REMAIN AS IT IS - NO PERMITS SHOULD BE ISSUED - Former Indian Affairs
Ministec the Honourable David Crombie, promised that "no Bond would be worse all as o result of Bill C-31". In
September 1904, Me six Notions Band Council appeared before Me Parliamentary Standing Committee responding to
Canada's Bill C -31 Legislation. The Band Council, at shat lime, asserted that A Me Minister was genuine, 10,454 acres
would have lobe added to SA Notions land holdings and an additional 5177,625,307.52 would have to be added to
Six Notions normal allocation by the year 2001 to properly accommodate the Bill C -31 reinstatements. None of Mis
happened. Now, Me present Bond Council wants b extend the welcome mat even further to Me non -NaMe
ern into the non tion a large. The "1969 White Paper" was intended M lake the Natives from Reserves and
to
reside
on our Reserve,
Natm society. This Band Council's intent b insMute a Permit System, b allow non -Natives
to
Nations
and
would
extend
our
Rights
b them. The
Six
goes even further and merges the non -Native society on
them
think
it
will
work
now,
the
fiat
history
What
makes
Permit System did
work in
TOO Meadow

team

National Youth Team, college or
university baseball, or non professional ranks.
"Team Ontario's primary concern
is developing productive, positive
young people who are a credit to
Weir family, their community and

Ì
,

h:"RT

aIt

7

Ontario.

The seasm is a 20 game schedule.
Ile will he
with his ono
Mom May 31 to July 20 iv the
Sandloft Spring League.
If Team Ontario qualifies Johnson
will be beaded to the Nationul
Amateur Baseball Federation

Influence on the semi,
because the result of their final ont.
some

games against the K -hawk® in
Buffalo, and ninny know that they
can win in Toronto, IF THEY
STAY OUT OF THE PENALTY
BOX All the talk M the world
about playing one game at a time
cannot drive the possibilities cam-

Indian Affairs
meowed

Fromm

Oatsm.

Cos.,

loss to Calgary, playoffs set

oral

>

schoelf Mall

todo archery for fun.

fr.

(live at 7:30 p.m. on Sports et),
doormat, where the East .ono
final will be played.
Ira certain that the Bandits, own.
Ming into the post-season, would
rather play at home than go to the
War Memorial in
where
they have lost nine straight games.
They need to regroup after loafing
their rear finale t hour b
Philadelphia, and goalie Steve
Dietrich can use the time M heal;
although "Chugget" would probeSly tape himself to the crossbar
rather Man 11 t play against
Rochester, his lingering groin
injury has hobbled him since the
week before the All Stu game.
Still, given the Kinghth..
equally historic losing streak in
Toronto, the chances of Denies
boys suiting up at
Arena
in two weeks are pretty good. The
Bandits have won two one -goal

.

lacrosse.

and likes

orrery

11 -10

PHIL MONTURE
by the lock of access and mention Mal OUR CONCERNS are being given by Me preleS
sent Band Coun[i Although there ore many concerns, PHIL would like M highlight the following:

(/

Johnson plays hockey in the Six

Cady Johnsen
Johnson is in his 12th year of herdball endplays second base. He will
be travelling to Niagara Falls, Ont.,
Cruel. algo. Wayland, omen.
and Michigan to play ball for Team

'IFS'

Imo.

Nations Minor Hockey Association
m a first year midget payer and he

-/"

/

0

Johnson says his, rilOa athletes
Derek Teter and Alfonso
"play
e
Soriano
same
Ipayy"
child he says he looked upas
his parent because they 'were
very active in comm.., sports."
ese

home hope (I just cant bring
myself to call it field) advantage
for the woo .ro
meeting between
these same two teams. The winner
.the
Stealth tilt, on
do 16 -18 April week-end, will face
the Colorado Mammoth for Me
M represent the West
in the Champion's Cup
Notwithstanding their loss in
Me Toronto Rack retain
the home -floor advantage in the
East, and will lick whatever
wounds, physical or psychological,
they may have, waiting for the outeof the Rochester - Buffalo
am on the same semi -final weekgamo
end The Rack cm, however, have

BY-ELE,Gi IOIJ

Man

--

Meir .eked, only to lose 14 -13
to the Stealth, who now have the

...becks

cellar to the top of the East
the Toronto Rock had
their rlgl game winning sneak
stopped by the playoff-bond
Calgary Roughnecks last Friday
nigh, when Rob Kirkby wan coast
to coast M beat Anthony Como in
M second
cond onetime period, for all
11 -10 Calgary win. It mono first
time in their bevy (dot 5 losses)
Mat the Roughnecks had defeated
Me Rock, and they did it in front of
thew best cmwdof the season at the
Pengro.M Seddledome.
The Rough'. then flew to San
Jose Mr the second OT contest of

(NABS)
World
Series
in
into. Michigan.
wat Mina sans (Johnson) in
anxiously waiting for the season to

l 1
l^^

p

J

sizes

'

Y

reps.

season schedule
consisting of nine teams.
It ban usual
able

Chiefs Major franchise ,Map.
Composing a roster is a delicate

Options:
-Winch:

11022 RR 2
Verner, ON PON 2M0

°gr

B franchise are
from the same community, Mere is
an automatic lath .edulon
The Chiefs in t,owia have a Mace
fora playa to go to play, should the
player not be able M rock the

5moaels: from 6'to 16'

-S

In Major, there are seven teams.
the league playing an e1550 eagame regular season schedule,
while m the Senior B, it is a six -

a

Map and Senior

TRAILER

-

.

gnat itself

MAJACO

LOG LOADER

30"

With the relationship being stilefished here, we have that place now
for them to go, along with maybe
being able m ell use that athletes
services should the opportunity

-$mgknpmc Player Release'
using the OLA fan that when

.

Johnson.

r7E.777,7rt1

N
..-,,

Depending on the circumstances,

shoat

Idea

tablet° ear

ea

Options:
Gravel Box Bucket
Camp' 4 sizes open

is

-

family held and archery shoot.
There were 11 rounds lobe payed,
the high score
errounds and two low
asap rounds.
Winners were Mike Green
Grounds one and four), Brad
(round 2), K.,. 511,
(rounds three, five, and eight),
Logan Martin-Xing (round h low
more), lubal Jameson (mood 7,
ere high scare of the day 27),
Darryl Squire (round 9), Chancy
Johnson (rand lQ low score), and
Cody
Owed II).
Johnson is M grade 10 at
Assumption Collegiate School.
in Me son
Tom and Anita

Call Community Support/ Resource
Development now to register

FREE LUNCH
me Childcare win be
- spaces limited

corona

Senior B player on the Stars roster
can
an be caned rank the Chiefs on a

to play ball for Team Ontario, his

Saturday Ap142,24, 2004
9:30 fun - 2:00 pm.
At the NM Comnnuvsíty Kcal,

ser

lira

by

We have the players, theme is No
question about Mat What we want
to accomplish here, is making sure
Oat they have the best -suited place
to play Mat reflects the iodividml
athletes talent.

if you are an archery fan. In
an effort b rote fiords to sod
Cody Johns. 16, of Six Nation
to be

YA R D

to remove e

.

"limn',

0E0 Greenhouses was the plan

SALE

s ILae DINO CHARGE

go.

accompanied

owneo

bleb play WI

some extra Spending money, selling your

FAMILY

mattot

Bombe / Chiefs Team Mona,
met with Travis Hill, Mohawk Stars

Mn&aiser was held on Sunday to
help mend' local Sù Nations ath-

Start your springcleaning now and make
secondhand treasures

Smith, Head Coach of
the Stars discussed Me merits of
working together. IIy doing o we
believe that Ewer conflicts would
surface at every level of each raga-

balancing act. With a 25 man rosI
Mere are only so many left forwards, right
ote,Mce -off draw
rim, loose ball specialist, trans,
non players composed of rookies,
veterans and mainstream players
that
a franchise ros
There
(ways a really good fmward or defensemen, but is Me add
nam out Mat will aced someplace to

Nations Chiefs along with Cop

9

Archery shoot held to help Johnson playball

menthe Merlin)

e

an

Doodah. President of the Six

April 7, 2004
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Ku.
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London area aboriginal high school students create their first yearbook
By

Cam,*,.

next month.
of fese high
Cap
g
school days. "Everything will
come from the indents and in the
end they will like it and apprecia[
n.
They will accomplish some
M
to be proud of," he says.
The* are about 30 yank involved
with the yearbook working group.
'Things just start Flowing for the
project along with the enthusiasm
pcares share will
oh*
n
be over dth
400 pictures m son
through and themes set ngt for uo.
den as guide for Wing okra,
"The ssstss. will be diking pin
what theyke dislike age
n r
what the
they would like [o sm change
in leis community."
Ile said they hope m produce 500
cepo that will be distributed in
May ty students. faculty and thud
munity
pr roes
The Oneida baba of
has donated $200. o
pro
Other pro
at about $2.100
e
gums Nat have donated D
YmEmpl
meat
are
Aboriginal
project
the Oncldw Employment and
Heald and H.B
Cul ural
Training,
Real Cultural Fund. The student
working group will also be

during

b

London Bureau

LONDON- Raymond Dele

youth Coordinator
Aboriginal
ANlohsa
Me

is

of

the

Youth

Prop-8M.
Along with Danny Deleary the
Project Leader they've got a big
job ahead.
Iley're enlisting the help of area
students to produce Me

abed.,

fires aboriginal student yearbook .
,aye that
It's a project, Ile
aims to empower yowl, D help
them maintain their identity by

ring their

experiences
Ife
about London high schools
wanted to make
bodevo warned
then aboriginal voice clear w the
school ystem."
H says that teachers and stand
stude, deal really understand
kids go through mon
whatn
to London from the azmm
o

.

reserves
There are over 300 N
students
11
11
Boat
Saunders.
1lromhkl
Saunders
Thames Secondary Shem. and
.

will

Ikbuy outs

the

morn..

am.
mm
1.51115
1k say, students who be tabu
tonnes at N ama high schools
ion commove
and in Me
.

approaching nhe Chippewas of the
Themes Band Council and the
Thames Valley District School
Board fora contribution.
Nathan Jackson is a grade 10 sm.
den[ at Thames Secondary Schaal
lIc s also from the
M London.
Bear Clan, Kettle and Stoney Point
I like the idea of
First Nation.
having our own yearbook. Other
people can actually see how many
teams smother theft arc, We

'
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I
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weren't
Mrthisco,byykmrojectIwouldfor this year book project I wouldt 4se asked my
what[Clan
Clan leas. I'm proud ofwho
I am." He says.
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it, mwew noble p.d

such
need aids
more
fair repretiv
OD. Waged
won and the kids such as Native
doctors, demists

deound."

she

says

Oeleary soya Native counsellors

game sweep two weeks ago.
Cornelius racked up two assists in
second game with a score of 3
Cougars then went on to
+vont 1 0 in the final game.
Come.. pl ys centre position

important. "Ern proud of
Dallas's accomplishment For him
to experience winning by Ontato
Championship at such a young age
(10 years eddy He s.doing really

and

well.

l

When the Onnuto Minor Hock,
Championships rolled around Dis
a, both Oneida and Chippewa
of the Thames had players úr the
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good

wish the ,dents and
we need them" He adds, We are
doing the best we can so take the
pokes m our own hangs. we have
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(519)445 -4411

Holiday Hours
Good Friday- 8 -10
aster Sun.- 8:00 -1

Holiday Hours
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pa4000
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s.fepsaupaM .flana

Easter Hours
Good Friday- 10 -5
Sat- 9-5:30
Easter Sun. -10 -5
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Sat -Sun.
10 am- 4pm
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r
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Esso Gas Bar

11

Townline Rd.
(519)445 -0604
Holiday Hours
Good Friday- 5 -11
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er Mon.-
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I

Dallas Cornelius CODpeleau of
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Troy Anionel 6, Oneida NaBan

the Thames

Chiefswood

Their

r

round.
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Easter from

SN

Police

(519)445 -0550
Holiday Hours

Good Friday- Closed

.15

o Me Thames,k play,.

(atrewws
left dgene

(519)756.6225

CUSTOM FRAMING

@
Cualorn mat Designs
Framed Native Le Cards
Mignon

Oaiim romp.

DESIGN

P.a. Paste*

S, HEIM LE AN APPOINTMENT

119. River Reed

smaawd, on tea eta

.

5.19-652-DM

rees UD-9M

dO1DNO dIF-X1411V-Will[mIs.

10%,
egg
Try
25%
OFF
GOLD
JEWELLERY
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or
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liar I i, O(uwlun. ON
Iroquois Plaza

519-445-4260
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a

Floral
Expressions
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$

St., S.

(519)765 -2700
Store Hours
Mon -Thur 8 -9
Fri

By Janke

(519)756-2459

Caledonia, ON

Good

Happy Easter from

Hours

Deify Edon

322 Argyle

40

(519)445 -2998
24 Hours .1
Starting is
3, 2104

CLOSED Good Fri
Open Easter Mo,.,..

EASTER
VALUES
and get up to
your lurk, Pick an
P.O.

r,

433 Colborne, St, E,
Brantford, ON

Mon

Holiday Hours

EGG CITING f

I

7123 Townline Rd

276 St Paul St.,
Brantford, ON

hrs Mark
h

8306

Connections

Alto,040.

THE WOLVES DEN
GILL 10

Mon.

Tri -Creek

Room

-

Blu

"^..

Sat 9am -3pm
Easter Sun.- Closed

Hayyy Easter front

Tropical Fish

445 -4191
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Happy Easter from

made it m the

Wyatt wills ma
the competitive level! Wyatt

Ohsweken
Pharmasave

41:1

(519)

tat

4

-

Ohsweken, ON

older brother. Dwight
sa, that Wyatt has always played
or Me cougars and laves the spurt

Easter (rung-_

(519)445-4471
Holiday Hours

Etched.

He says

Ham

Mon - Fn
Regular Hours 7 -11

P.O. Box 157

Wyat/ Kecbeg and Troy Anmve
both play for Me Mt Bodges
Cougars Minor Midget turn.
Their team also won Me Ontario
Mind
Hockey
Aswan's,
Other
Cham
Championship
this
they won re the
wesaga Beach Silva tick,
led the Cougars on to play at she
mom

Ham

V rrr

a©`

Ham Easter from
Ohsweken
Speedway Variety

aFpy Easter Iron

Good Friday
& Easter Mon

CLOSED-

_rS -8
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Sat 6-11
Easter Sun-6-11

awls aura

IILDSIt1tlW

(519)445-2851

Kechego

tyear.

L

woo

(905)768-3391
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had the chance u goon Italy bran
Educational Tour with his pan
from Chippewa,. of the Thames but
decided D stay home and play
hockey. Isle redly wanted to play
on
the C ampionship" says

Mom, Dad Scott, younger sister
Tiara, and younger brother Jakob.
Mt. Brydges Cougars

emrial

QI

Ohsweken, ON

Six Nations
Day Care

the commitment to follow through
and complete the project. The kids
ma
and come with
th Ile say+ Out it's
helpful idea.
good
see the Native students so
involved
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uservgyro,

Cavanagh IDA
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Ashley's Floral

Happy Easter from

alerie

t rkames

Community recognition
would show support and mwur
to the many talented kids
that are out there it
ry' says Cornelius.
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playing

Cougars for the past five years.
Cornelius also say. that he likes to
play the game Ls goalie.
His mother Elena Cornelius, is an
encouraging hockey
who
believes that praise and

Cornelius plays for the
MLBrydgeu Cougars Atom E
Competitive Team
The Mt rydges Cougars look on
the 111u ors Eagles and won the
OMHA Championship in a three

in our children's accompBShmmas

Hayyy Easter from

Holiday Hours

Hockey Association Finals (OMHA) and came in first place.
By Christina George
(.anion Bureau

Hayyy Easter from

(519)445-2008
Ian

41

Hayyy Easter from

F

Native
Valerie
Counsellor at Thames Secondary
She says the yearbook
gives
a something or Hey
gives
own and is helping creates a wily
amongst Native a"Theys 5515511.
put the schools. "They're Wang

.

CLOSED

Sat 7 -8
Sun CLOSED
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Holiday Hour;
OPEN

Good Friday

5' Easter Sund
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Hayyy Easter from

he Basket Case
905 Sour Springs Rd.
Ohsweken, ON

Mon April 5-Thurs April
OPEN 10 am -5 pm
Good Fri. 10am -9pm
Sat April 14 10am -9pm

Happy Easter from

Happy Easter from

Rosewater
Crafts

Jumbo Video

Chippewas of
the Thames

X

Holiday Hours

17 -7 orse

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK!

Rosewater Crafts
2099 5th Line

vv.

On

Administration Office

Eagle
Express

(519)289.5396

Ohsweken,

OFFICE HOURS

ON

V

8:30 -5

rr

OSED

Fn.

-

Two Rivers
Com. Dev. Ctr.

aA

Ohsweken, ON

cet)

ditto.... Call' cowl

-765-2611
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i
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Pos. a

[
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omen mom.
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uy.
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Rabat

Yea,Ee& Now ear, Day

l

NOW ACCEPT
MASTERCARD, VISA
& DEBIT CARDS

i

,,.. raro.-=__ro:

440 Mohawk St. Btfd

BUSINESS HOURS

$5.00

Sun., Mon., Tues..
Wed. & Thurs.
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Includes: Eggs,
Homefries,
Bacon, Ham or
Sausage, toast
and coffee

,

W

April 9", 2004
8 am - 11 am

1

Worn Onn.nn,w

on your
Wne
NO Discount ondo

Good Friday

(519)-587-3506
o...rv.. .

-

Oder over 020 00

50% amldey
OFF

Breakfast at
Kana&

lore

on Ilny. #6

Presents

/(!9`1

Friday & Saturday

`+J

11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Catering lie All Occasions

Proceeds to Pine Tree Native
Centre Dull Turtle.
.,,04Wî11`

35d Annual
¿arear ¿gg -Had
@ CbtataAlddó ?ark

,t!

Ages: 6 0o- 2 yrs
3 yrs - 5 yrs
6 yes- 7 yrs

NO KIDDING!
44 Argyll St.. R.

Y

downtown Caledonia
aerom from Cafe Mars

A-

OPEN

7 DAYS

George's

April

10 °, 2004
`I
Rain Date- April 12'", 2004
Starts at 10:00 am Sharp
'

tia..

that really works for you!

r,

?

Huken,lll. g Jarvis

Six Nations Parks and Recreation

NUTRITIONIST APPROVED. all natural
easy tofolbw herbal lame programs.
FOCOS, weight loss and weight noes only.
omni
SUPPORT with onemro,S
NO INJECTIONS. no pro- packaged fonds,

10 16-4,19imaiRL. é mr=1";

i'1111,44

Lanyeil bourn,
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salsa í
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OPEN Easter Mon.
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5,00E
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on Pick Up
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News

Ont..

111;AT

9zyLlz'

Turtle Island

Fri.

Summer is closer than
you think. Get ready!

CA

The ONE

19,-x.

liagersville,

TAKE OUT MENU

Sensors

(519)445 -0868

EXCESS
WEIGHT

What aro
you weighting
for? Join now and
start winning at losing!

J

s

S

PICK UP ONLY

p.m

I

PEN Easter M...

BREAK FREE
FROM

32

Call (519) 583-3687

Holiday Hours

O

1

Goo..-

Happy Easter fn

Our intelligent programs and
potent products really do work.
Just ask any of our clients!

W

Main St,

I.

(519)445 -4567
Holiday Hours
Good

FULLY LICENSED

ry our Kids Menu

PO Box 225,

CLOSED

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Parking.:

Homemade Barbeque
Chicken B Ribs
Lake Erie Yellow Perch
Hewitt's Ice Cream
Soft Ice Cream
Charbroiled Bargees B
Schneider s Footlongs

r

-411Vl`

down 50 At
and 63 Weaved

¡two toa

foss from the Beach

Happy nester from

(519)
445-4225

Holiday Hours

Hope

Regular Hours
Mon -Fri 830 -430
Holiday Hours

vs,

Happy Easter from

Moose Delaware
Nation

Good

}

(519)289 -5555

4J1'

Hayyy Eater from

13

Find a
l!0 KING'S
wonderful place
-- to enjoy Easter
905- 768 -3687
Sunday with
905- 768 -3261
family or
'A s
10% OFF
friends.
15% OFF

#1, Muncey, ON

R.R.

(519)751.1073

d,rrre,eecamm

._
p LLl

CLOSED

603 Colborne St. E
Brantford, ON

Spring Clean Week Sale
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Good Morning
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EHE BEST FISH

I

Special Every Day
Bottomless Cup

For Breakfast,

Lunch & Dinner
t km Wes[ of Lambeth.
Woods Rand

Go,

Everyday we have
different Specials

' -'

-47

.Inß,
-

J

EVtENY

- EVERY

includes sump or salad, vegetable
the y, choice ohmtata & desert

Fish

s

FEATURING:

(519) 652 -5385
George Konidis

-

&

FRIDAY
e

-

750-0333,_

O

DISMAYED
CHOCOLATES

Shrimp.
WEDNESDAY
Fa,

Zellers Plaza,
Brantford

deich

905-768-1156

7í0,Pc0JhfADEAND
BEAUTIFULLY

A CMq

NESDAY

FOR EASTER"

Domesel

1

S.p

Salads, Soups, Sandwiches
& Stuff. Pitas, Specialty
Coffee 0: Herbal Tea

k CHIPS

ff

MONDAY

Argyle St, N., Caledonia
00ST8o-3878

i

"-

YOGEN FRÜZ'

'We

"

wales yaao.o rem/
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Spring cleaning made easy:
(NC) -With warm temperatures on
the tray. many Canadians will be
thinking about performing the
annual spring cleaning ritual an
Moir homes. Canadian Tire has

developed the following tips to
help 'spring cleaners' get started

Plan It right

Make cleaning a family affair
This
not only help get mhe lob
done faster but may also twill a
sense ofowneMip in family metro
hers and encourage them to keep

a

time and stick to it.

house bay

harshness of cleaners and Mat can
be washed and reused.

ell

Dress appropriately. Choose
clothes that are comfortable and
washable. Canadian Tire has a line
of washable latch gloves by Hero
Oro root& remotion a ring the

Make a list of necessary cleaning
products and tools before heading

(Camd on next page)

Protecting Your Ground Water Supply

u

Modifying Or
taming

.

Hire

WAHTA JPRINGJ WOULD LIKE TO JAY
NIA:W@H(THANK YOU TO THE
,

a

centred well driller for
wall construction o
a.

Slope well
Slap

'I

FOR
DONATING $5,000

Preventing Problems
Install
well

Pr

iury seal

to

tae

tide',

evillays,eedrieides, degrease..
fuel

your month Mort
marts
or your system fee problem such

Cunt, or corrosion,

M

c

rized use of, or run tree the well

to purchase Wehte Springs bottled water
for the use of Six Nations residents !

mate in n septic system
Tara care in working or mow mg ammo your well
month
Maintaining
Well

autho-

lu e.

ea a

often is recommendedd by
your local health department
as

Never dispose of Manama!

When closing a melt
D0 w t nn off the well rasing
below taclandeed
Hire occnifiW sell
well mamas*
ro fill or seal the well

FINANCIAL GROUP'

Never dispose of waste in dry
n abandoned wells
and inmost septic guts-

mils e
.Pump
Dino

sana

en

a

away

n

ROYAL BANK

and other pollutants near the

wdls

Broken or

.

sing well cap,

orate)

Settling and cracking
cals
Have the well tamed once a

.r

ear
mlrtarm
mates, and other contaminants

-0001

CALL

75?n4

Wahl, Springs Water can be purchased of the Wahta Spring Water store on Fourth
Line in Ohsweken Inert to Village Peso) or at local convenience stores.

l_i4lxXAiodti14

Torn the Water lepcm,
U.V. Sterilization, Reverse Osmoses & Wate

J.-JUU':)7:-U12,J
â teraSpririgWater-

!i$llal'1

gdmetan

><-L.

F14

Í

mn,"L
IAv-g 5ra`II.
M "Pao,

244

MULTI -STAGE FILTER

DRINKING WATER PACKAGE PLANTS FOR SMALL SYSTEMS
ems for 2 centuries.
Meets swanned regulations for wakr Mee
Dome leinmal of harmful microbes and *owe.
helot. 'sellai processes of water Mason
Fs /ffilished water

Çpjçjt'ME,and
EASTER COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES

Win... Win... Win... Prizes
c McDonald's RestaurantCaledonia
0 Godfather's - Caledonia
e Jumbo Video - Brantford
e Rockers - Brantford
e Native Dollar Plus
e Ohsweken Pharmasave
e Zehr's- Caledonia
L Cavanagh IDA -Hagersville
a Buckwheats -Hagersville

from

e

Dairy Queen - Caledonia
a Stoneman Distributor London
o Toronto Rock- T -shirt
e The Office Assistant
b Canadian Tire- Caledonia
e Manning Pharmacy
a Sit -N -Bull
e Godfather's Pizza -Hag.

mamma

Simple
Low

Package plant
No

Name.
Address.

Age.

Tel

Rules & Regulations:
To enter colour tthe picture (no photocopies allowed), Jill out the entry
form and drop it br Turtle Island News (Monday -Friday, 9 am to 5 pm).
You can also mail us tour entry
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohawe0en, ON /VOA IMO
Contest open /o all
under 12 years of age One entry per child
Winners will be contacted by phone

child

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS THURSDAY, APRIL 8'04 @ NOON.

chemicals added to water.

deg, breasytr/ubtee

chemical skins generated

2000 First Nation Installations:

Aundeck Omni Sauna FN
Nicickousemenecening FN
Sheguíandah FN
Black Lake FN
Shoat Lake

North Spirit Lake FN
Sheshegwaning FN
Pic River FN

Fort Severn FN
Wabauekang FN
Wapakeke FN
Brunswick Nouse FN

open/icrr- oncoostMon

Nero* and remora, costs

Successful First Nation installations:

ENTRY FORM

/Milt,

Phone 866 -853 -0164
17665 Leslie Street, Suite 47
Newmarket, ON. L3Y 3E3

M

r inc. Simply

J

ARE YOU HAVING WATER PROBLEMS?

bottled water is available at the
Six Nations Fire Station in Ohsweken

The free

It

A Well

.,
modtbe
n

c

15

Don't procrastinate, Schedule

the

4

7, 2004

a

Fax: 905- 853 -8807
mail: into @msllller.com
web: www.msfilter.com

Better Solution

0

16
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H'OMÉ M PRO V Getting down to the 'nifty gritty'
(CeO'd from peeoloos page)
to the store. Be sure

b

dose.

include

Nan bat room

cleaner that is safe and one that
won't remove paint.

a

plastic er
That.
carry. They not only help locate
necessary products, but also pro
ide great storage Mien the job is
tote

mg

and*. forget to

Clean thoroughly. Take the We
to dust window coverings, shelves,
fixer
walls and ceilings. To
make the job ens
choose a
duster E1 like
the

Getting down to the `Bitty

Swiffer extendable
duster that is light weight,
flexible

Remove all surface clutter hike

easy to

magazines, toys, dirty dishes etc.

Reward yourself.
%tame music
include short breaks.

r

Play

your

,,

.

gritty'

tad

Maximize the time and make
every movement count. Figure out
what tasks you want to perform
each mom, the order of the asks
and complete each one before mov-

Wah

!bate

tilt .seat

WarerSMd°
of Brantford

759 -2837

WR[ PURIFYING

8

a.m.

- S

-

(905)972 -9988

p.m. & Sat. 9 a.m.

4

p.m.

Water?

New!

t

Introducing

Every day you hear about problems with our
Drinking Waled Walkerton, September 11 th,
another Boil Water Order issued. There are
serious concerns about the Safety and
PLAN ONE
Quality of our Drinking Water.
For 51S0.00
We Have The
We teas.

°rE

water

l

d

PLAN TWO
fresh

y

in

rrs

gunk Oinking weer Ma

rod

PLAN THREE

coat we guarantees

We can meet your wafer needs with our "New" Purely
e.

rat

wd.Of PnWMat

U

w,aae

60 Gallons

a receive 50 Gallons

For 540.00

`Tir.. ,a

l

roe

w Nr.

HOW DO OUR PLANS WORK?
e,rwnrausaxty.
"`""` " "wYLOf

24 Hour

Emergency

.

r ..-

._ -....1.

g

,a

GeorWlIond

FnF
FREEna,va-vdú

-

Home
IrmdWOre

10 King

1

ination only 0000 C trahans, ow
King George Road, Brantford 751 -3333

Fire . 00000010

all your lighting

'

lob

Rebti I Bers

Sam -rpm

\I

Guarantee to Seat any ,;eayauata,m, :ta
14534.551104441.4143411. MOP, COM5511

Sat.

www.wrcpurifying.com

Cl

9 ant

-Tpm

e

Noma

erefswnod

.a

414110
mend nine

Obswekea Ontario

C

of indoor

at.

us all
of the
home WM tee VSE Ness venting skylight fresh air et available at
the much of a button. Opened by
rem
control,
So skylight also leaner timer
and rein sensors for automatic cloa the first trop of rain.
sure
What a simple and convenient say
to provide yes family with more
t
fresh us not to mention
sunlight, And speaking of energy
efficient homes, just slighny opening your VELLA skylight to
release hot on that accmmu, n at

memo..

MOHAWK FLOORING

Mon -Fn.

level

steps to

and mmsureneYWit

519- 445 -2001

A NO TAX
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

the necessary

or

1383 Ist Line Rd.,
R.R. # 6, Hagersvillc, ON NOA 1HO

NNUr

sone type of lung disease and
many more are affected by allergies, conditions which are exacerbated by poor indoor air quality,
They state that it is'Nital Out we

They recommend opining windows
have

SELL PARTS LIKE NEW

"We

ma in five Canadians suffer from

fresh air and release
ah and
toxins. naAccording to
duos. mote fresh eair eaesres say to improve air quality.

We rebuild alternators and starters

SIMCOE LIGHTING
625 West St, Simcoe, ON
519- 428 -9927
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Luckily, the solution to 5MS eb blem is remarkably simple: better
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VELUX ®VSETM electric vmoog
skylight and VS® manual venting
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RENTALS
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ALL UNDER ONE
ROOF IN JARVIS!!!
can or visit us at...
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Canada,
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Canada, The Canadian Lung
Association and the World Lung
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to The Canadian Lung Assoc.. ,
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symptoms
include
energies,
fatigue, headaches and respiratory
problems. Health Canada claims
that a major cause of poor indoor
it quality is lack of aú. Fumes
from cooking and cleaning, homehold chemicals, dust and dander,
shower moisture, mildew, smoke
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effects of poor indoor air quality
are starting to show. Most common
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Well Abandonment
Water Pumps
Well Drilling

is AA.
300 Gallons

We spend OWA

All in

Pump Service

iss

indeed more energy efficient but
have produced a new problem:

in

SIMCOE LIGHTING

Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Farm

Concerned About
Your Drinking

poor indoor it math,. In keeping
the cold air and exterior pollutants
out we are also trapping stale air
and interior pollutants in,

For

Well Maintenance

Brant ord - (519)753 -3939 Hamilton

years have led m a surge in canstmotion of energy efficient homes.
These tighter, sounder homes are

Call 75 -WATER

ECO WATER

Thinking of building your dream home?
learn more about windows that will last a life tinge!
CALI, US TODAY!
Fri,

-

(NC} -Renovation bends
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Certified Daniw

Softeners, Filters and Drinking Water Systems
Free Water Analysis
Sales, Service, Lease to Own
Licensed Well Technicians

Windows and Doors
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Well repairs advice
Well Witching
33 Years Experience

Water Treatment
Harold Hanlry
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Store !town: Mon.

& Peroxide Systems
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Fresh Air -Ventilation, We spend 90% of our time indoors
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Chlorine Ultra Violet

- April 7, 2004
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WINDOWS AND DOORS
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REPLACEMENT
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Once everything in the room has
been dusted and cleaned, shampoo
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Qr. (CP) day-care emus
stayed closed Thursday d
Mars
of violence aim divided Mohawk
settlement as a new police chief

Battle to extradite man accused in AIM murder

KANESATAKE,

VANCOUVER ( ) The lawyer for a man accused of killing
American Indian Movement activist in 1975 indicated Moo. the
mm ems -n foe long and complex legal battle to extradite
U.S.

Schools and

his

client

Terry LaLlbe,te told B.C. Supreme Can on Monday he is in the
process of pramp
legal team to represent John Graham, a
Vancomer resident.
The lawyer said he will apply to the court for defence funding in the
case that will examine issues including how the Extradition All
applies to aboriginal North American.
I
far more serious than we first bel'
told
Ass.rate Chief Justice Patrick Dolo..
an 25 year, of histort and 25 .ears of
Doha ( the mum
until
April 30,
r
date is expected to be set. Graham is charged
with Joe first-degree minder of Anna Mae Pier Aquash on a South
Dakota reservation.
U.S. prosecutors have claimed Aqua. was killed because AIM leaders believe.sne was a government informant. They allege Graham
shot her in the back of the head after she pleaded for her life. Anuash's
twodaughaen relaxed c statement through a family friend at canon
Monday urging Canadian courts to approve the extradition
"Denial of his extradition will only deny due process," Denise and
Deborah Peon Maloney raid: a
statement.
"Continuing to deny due process will only f
delay the room.
of
for Me surviving family, who hams .and 28 yews for
mama' the sisters said in the. nadner.
Arlo Looking Cloud was convicted of Aqua.% murder in February
by a federal jury in Rapid City, South Dakota. Ile n to he sentenced
April = Awash w ee a Mamma born in Piston Landing, NS
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Id woman, body - found near the building
entrarec. A passerby found the body
about k hat near ao alcove
metres fan the school's front door.
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was not released Fr day nabob
of
next of km, but RCMP Cpl Henry More acid she was a Vernon rash
W
t this point, it
be foul play," said Prne.Eui he
said the cam f death ins undetermined
a and
autopsy was
scheduled Mr Sotto. Ile would not mead. weeks woman was
Idem Om area. Proce said police
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do
d
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protect
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¡
entire "If h remains undisturbed behind floorboards,
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u se
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film are airborne.
it increases the health
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Environmental and corona.. officials
was widely used by builders from h

through.

Canada,
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One Poplar River First Nation family believes vermiculite is
wonhas tricker tau family members.
Raves IDnmdersky says two of her sinters have died
nmu.
aikido fall y used, asbestos. Thundersk)as mother and sawn
er data have been diagnosed with the same form
The family's name was built in We mid -19600 by Indian Alters. ThmWersky
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Mana.

to siblings playing in
stamped. -We lam

remembers the
house was

Hum
fears the annul of new
chief Eddy Thompson could spark

anal
to

but the atmosphere appeared
a

be.

the

atic became
'e

mad

.e

Me rest of the
public w eof

this

tion but we wish we didn't have to do ,S Alan Aitken,
Thmdersky's husband, aid W didn't want to become mirerts,to
fight with doctors and b
' Th
dersky and several family
members am b moo "W an oncologist for physical exams and iron
views. Chief
11L
b
said cancer rams =the reserve east of

Lake Winnipeg
high, but Ottawa has rejected two proposals bran
environmental renew.

Federal and provincial Misters
urged dissidents Wednesday to
respect Th
p ns authonry.
'The dissidents have social and
political Teem sibility." said
Quebec Native Affairs Minister
Ban
Pelletier.
'-(Tey should) accept the doom
Mk
Ck verdict m favour of James
prepare for me nest clec
and submit then candidacy."
Fakeer, federal mummer,
Andy Mitchell, saiddPublic
ic

work toward peace in the troubled

h
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of the 1990 Oka
crisis M which provincial police
officer men shot dead
"Our goal is to provide regular
policing service to the citizens of
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officer from the
sue
Mohawk reserve said hewer.
vldd with shod. for
-beaher police force, but hadn't Wed
all dale officers as of Wednesday
morning.
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In Quebec City, Public Seamy
Minister Jacques
praised
Mc new police chief.
I think the calm than there
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Thompson arrived in the canoe.
Wiry of about 1,000, west
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Onice Clerk/Receptionist
(One -Year Contract Position)

When asked what the mod was
like, she answered "option
But she date she did not accept that
mandate with the police
Wednesday
night and tl'tl
rule
ni
le out a teal
hall

mamba e/d

Noun Limited Pafinership (OFNLP) is seeking appall
cabin* fill a contract both. of Office CTe at ,Moist for
end of up

We are

to one year Located on the Mississaugas of Me New
First Nation territory near Hagersviffe, Ontario. OFNLP
receives 00 revenues from C
Rhona and distributes
sets.
First Nations .bas oder
g
Reporting to the Administrative
Assistant Office the Clerk/ Receptionist
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receiving and directing telephone calls, g ig
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The ideal candidate coil possess exmlientcommunication
They will alun have

looking for nominations. You are
welcome to submit nominations if you know anyone who:
unity member
Posses 00 a strong background in volunteer activities
Promotes a strong unity and strength bold within the
family and the community
Dem0nsaales ability to cream change
Liaises to bridge Wegap between Native and Non-native
Possesses positive intemerwaal skills and h always
willing to sacrifice their personal tim

l

moss.

rte. picked tip at the AdW &.aim

p

bums hours Monday

8.30 a.m. to

430 p.m.

NOMINATION DEADLINE IS
April 30, 2004 at 4:00 p.m.
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one-year contract position with the possibility of an
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lob Description is available on
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Name:
Street:

City:

most

We thank and appreciate the interest of all applicants, bot must
Out only those amlicanor selected for an interview will b9

contacted
e
Interested applicants Fould submits manor and covering kam and
three cement Idlers
no later that Friday,' April 16111,
4:00 p.m., to:

Salty

.

I

drama.

Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership
New Credit Commercial Plaza, Mailbox 10
44S3 le Line Road
R.R. #6, Hagersvinç Ontario, NOA Intl
Attention: General Manager
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cave ability to read and write English and come mime bun
ness math ale level required for successml job p rform. and
completion of 12" grade and 2 years experience in an organization
performing duties comparable to those of m office clerk and recap.s schmpmllege
Road and/or graduation from an accredited b
with mows in once practice and six moo. experience.
Applicants should also be aware
for Aboriginal culture, heritage, ad
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Some m munity members refuse to
mgoixe met authority of Grand
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Peacekeepers from Kahnawakgoa
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following ihep revio u July For fall aPOSeants, MUM.11 be
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Jan. 17.

profitable Career

Offering: STIR W, GT'AW,GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special
MIG courses also available. *Day & Evening classes. ICIER & TSSA Certified Test Cnre
FUNDING available for those who qualify. JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COARSE
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Same police
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police station Wednesday evening
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une reserve, arrived at We
Kano
station around
midnight and met
-bard out-
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When asked whether he was preprod to call provincial pollee
the Mounties for help, Thompson
said any problems would be

Dime.

peke

agreeQuebec and

poua snuggle by pro and anti
Gabriel faction.

OHSWEICEN, ON NOA 9Mo
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f dads as tu Now be mold
Tray Cross, the brier polka sake the settlement mid the
chief who was fired by Gabriel
mid recently by the dis
hours left the community
Run
Cave Before Thompson's arrival.
Cross said his job was over.
over
s e product Mlle Canadian
bas Press"
Eddy Thompson said
doping
for
peaceful wawa despite
m,
warnings
tel violent .0
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owed.- said Ib 22-year-old o lm
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Th ad y.
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forte will take place snwoWy;'
Mitchell added in Quebec

has been

Motel

McLellan

everybody's m to ensure we can
provide security and Mat the new
policing agreement that comes into

patrolling the area on an interim
bolo.
"My day done one minute after
I
Cross told reporters.
Diabo said be also planned to pull

pity

motor

with Gabriel.
"There's a

Meta the Kaawaae

K. Diabo,
Peacekeepers

ne

is working closely with Quebec
and

racy Cross, who was fired by
Gabriel but reinstated recently by
the dissidents, said he would a
ova his police equipment to Joke

Thompson has said he's hoping for
peaceful emotion despite wearinns of violence from dissidents
who deal
in the comma-

Mao

Savtity Minima

chief.

his men out on Wednesday
evening. "My officers who are
supposed to be
duty towghi are
all back in Kahnwake, they're na
taming back up."
Thompson has been chosen by
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Foul play suspected in death of 75 year old woman
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Aboriginal singer Susan Aglukark has taken the Aboriginal Music
category in this years lunar'. This year marked the IOth anniversary
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Mohawk community of Kanesatake calm as
new police chief takes up post
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
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Join the Labour Force Today!
Let Job Connect help you Rod that fob
Youse been looking for. Call GREAT at
(519) 445 2222 To Register Today!
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CLOSING DATE:
4:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 14, 2004

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under the direction of the Manager of Clinical Services,
is responsible for developing and undertaking
discussions with a variety of community agencies,
preparing work plans, providing counselling expertise
to victims of family violence; providing referral
assistance to other appropriate resources and
attending staff meetings as required. To provide
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Post secondary graduate in Social Work and/or
relevant discipline, or equivalent combination of
knowledge, skills and work or life experiences
e Experience in the supervision of personnel in the
human service area.
e Volunteer or paid work experience in the provision of
to
services for victims
of family violence.
eM
Mustt be ablee lo provide reputable character
references.
e Preference will be given to candidates of Native
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MEMORIAM

COMING EVENTS

MONTURE:
In memory of C. Edith Monture
who passed away April 6, 1996,
the last Six Nations Veteran

WWI.

She

join. the

U.

of

S.

Army Nurse Caps and, iv 1918,
served France with the American
Expeditionary Force. Always
lovingly remembered by ber

ehilren

Mohawk
Senior B Mens Lacrosse Team
will be having open practices on
Friday April 2nd and 9th from
8:30 - 10:30 pm at Social
Services Gym. All interested
players are welcome
Call 443-1936 for
more information.

and grandchildren

COMING EVENTS
Lest We Forget

ANNUAL
EASIER EGG HUNT
91111

"We march aloe g with faith
undaunted,
Beside our gallant fighting men:
Whenever they are
or
wounded,
We nurse them back to health

Mond, Apnl
l0 00
SSHARP'20.
Mohawk Canmwe Grown.

.58

First Line
Everyone Welcome,

again.

,

long
wanted,

as

NOTICE

healing hands are

Rerun,

Soul find the nurses of the

onal, Buusiness, COmomm
Reasonable sin. 1912

Corps.
ship, on plane, or ...Prot
On
train,
At home m on a farroff sham;
With loyal heart we so our pan,
For the Army and the Army
Nurse Corps.

Now Anthem of

the ai S.

Tara, Tax
Located 128 Charing Cross
52 - 6730
Also located 151 C IBOrne
Call 752 8286
Also Instant Cash Refunds

April

BOMeERRY, Duane Lee
In loving memory of our brother
who was taken from to too
on Aug. 8 /98.

mi..

To our loving brother
On your 45W birthday
To a brother like
We wish yam a happy day
As you smile down on ma

1574 2nd line,
20 %OFF

Entire $raft[

Also will beet the Easter Delights,
Thursday April 8
at the Six Nations Community
Hall
OR By appointment

FOR SALE

love and laughter, we miss
Your bags we still feel and see.
Yew

TWO. of you

always and
lovingly remembering you.
Stephen Geri, Alex, Doyle

Julie

Turtle
Island
News

Road,

TM 519-445-0868
Fux: 519-44S-080
III

one so much for the help and
understanding Juno. the lass

of

their precious wife. mother,
great grandma and
wISpecial thanks for
all the floral.ows, cards, food,
monetary donations and the kind
words that helped us through at
this time. Thanks for the message
and
beautiful mega from Pastor Ralph
Grow and the loMmn canary.
They will never be forgotten.
Thanks for the special care at the
Inyllols Lodge.
Special
.shanks to all Isabel's
ilaws, brother-meows and
nom n Ruby Parker for being
then when we need them most
Your kindness will be always
remembered.
Special thanks to Barb Hill and
the Home support for the elderly.
Last but not le art thanks to Bill
Lonna, and Richard Anderson
of the gym funeral Hume
ra

with me
And I can always find anyway
when you are here

didn't

I

that caught up in some busy day
And every dance on the kitchen

floor
We didn't have efaire
And every sunset that well miss

I'll wrap

them all up in a kiss
pick you up in all of this
when I sail away'
(- Lyrics hyTrain, Wb'1
rn Look
to the' Sky)
d

ry.

I

Thank yea
Jim Miller

Missing and loving you
Love always, your
granddaughter

Sara
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Sale

a

4 Rd, Ohsweken
hooks.
amlimem New
Fridge, New Stove, Two couch
bobs
Desk, An,
Calleuables
Bony TV, VCR DVD,

;moo

F.°

M.

,1

...Bo parts

Cash Register

Clem.. Sale

rend Name
Ideal mode,
gift slaps.
vanes mara
food
Lase Lnw Prins.!
CALL TODAY

f

Mme" $9500.
XLI
Mini
DV
Came, DV
Canon
1118,10ME -motor

Cassette Recorder plus Senn
Rawer IU wireless mast
For Large loss

CALL ANYTIME

(519).5 -1559

750 -1666

o

MEMBERS NEEDED
Nairn.

The West
General Hospital is seeking persons
who are interested In serving as members on the Board of
Governors for three -year term.

ill

Members may he elected from the following areas:

Hagersville
Caledonia, Oneida
The Six Nations Indian Reserve and the
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nations
Rainham
- Jarvis, North Walpole A Townsend
- Cayuga, North Cayuga 3 Seneca
-South Walpole
-

A Newspaper
and more
Invest in Yaw innineas.
Rl
Profenahmaalls

For All Your Print
Advertising Needs
Telephone
The

Turtle Island
News

519 -445-0868

Interested persons from the above areas should contact a
member of the Executive Committee before May 31 ", 29,

Bailey- Phillips 90sr68 -lia1
al K Boughner- 519 -58r -5016
31 P. Barnhart - 995.7743879
6) C. Sala. 905 -r68 -2989
5) P. Magnum- eras -769 -3311 Ext.1121
1) V.

cs95,16,11es

LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

cm

1,111

plus

ors.

onrepaim.

ç012.1

Big, bulb and

=

v. take trado-im.

N..

pima available
THE VAC SHOP. 80 ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(9051765 -0306

l,

rJ

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
TOP

-Z=ia

OM
irbm

E

&

OMnnaas94 7Dayaase,

71c
First
1.6,v-

Coble Inc

Ìp 0

.8ecwt
Dammy ch..ek

The

Ware CAw.w,
Farm,

7

CLAUSES'
TOWING

our best
viewing dollar
is spent here

Will buy scrap ears 6 trucks
Complete auto repairs

Tel: (519) 445 -2961
Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Safety & licensed mechanics

Can anytime. (905)

1®,11aí

TEN.
WBS.

CN.a.

NreNS

AUTO PARTS &

MCMISIMO

-'

445 -4471

e

New Patients Welcome

NWrE

MIA LW

-

%man

757- AOTFFICE
N
Emergency

3262 Fourth Lax, Ohsmeeken, One

klizaltinius
Win
I:, L0: i1 i9i 11

DENTAL

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

Adults preferred
Available Immediately
all 19
for appointment

IMAM

603 Colborne St. E. (Beside Zebra)
BRANTFORD MALL

R.J CONSTRUCTION

unlit. fuss and last

OHSWEKEN

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE
wpex
751 -2533

(519) 445 -4988

Independent Distributor

Newly, decorated
two bedroom aver
$500 per month

«<`s`s

Colborne Street
London, Ontario N6B 2S6
(519)
672-0121
Fax (519) 672 -0717
PH
Fostering a snaring And Carting Caemu elty

"Good health with natural products"

Martin Smith

"" a

CENTRE

260

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

FOR RENT

HEALTH

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre

t` 1/4.,/RaWjeigh

:1

(LA

//k

(519) 443-8632 1 -800- 265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585
RO. Box 70 R.R.#1 Scotland Ontario NOE 100

all-

PHARMASAV

(519) 445 -0392

APim

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

Dams for Sale
Show case glass; 2 bawl: stow
with glass front door, ovine
mech..) - week bench; wood
send for show
able saw,
drill press, potter wheel; garden
door
Conan: Spinal Services Mr
Specie People
(between 8 are- 4_BOpm.)
at 465 -M20

FOR SALE

16.06

RR 01, Ohsweken, ON
NOA 1M0

SpecialODELn

AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

Live well with

Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales
TODD MONTURE

751.1073

E.

I' MODERN

(905) 765á31M

meth..

:.>'.I VIDEO

603 Colborne St.

CALEDONIA, ON

millers.

f

JEFFERY THOMAS

768 -5654
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NM MO
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AND DRY..
VER GO DRY!"
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Free Estimate Call
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AI.

Affordable Safe Water Systems

`

759 -3969

Concrete Forming

A Newspaper
and more

land,

su s in Wm
.
a Tom of
Peeeeeclonal

Let ne (leeks an o
Print your Adhrnising

riyr,

story or event You would like
Turtle Island News to coves?
Give us a call or drop asa line at
a

Tel: (519) 445 -0889 Fax: (519)

n..h d.n,h.

e

u7YAueire

445.0885
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URTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

445 -0868

FAX:

445 -0865

5:00

P.M. FRIDAYS

hm

MIL

rob

Bave

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS

II

- Mar
Email:
C

All

PHONE:

.

LEIGH BAKER

1

LENNOX
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.Yew
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Service
Stone Slinger
Si
.deli 6n awm.mm 0015A 001000911111..(00
R.R. #1, Hagerville
7684833

eoSE9tiL

(905) 2W-2021
,sr.lex cama.:. a.a..v..avmlag as -dram

WATER

n,.

l

Basement Boors, Cisterns, Retaining walla and tanks

519 -445 -2390
A6

6L`L'3StaCh

WAlfR iRFdihIFN
SALES 6

i BE
W

Turtle
Island

FQq¡fn

NM Limited

dried, cleaned and shelled

Ahorigieeuy Owned...

e

EVEN N 175j

1

For a
(519) 443 -4440 - Waterford
or Toll free at: 1- 866 -744-1436

INDIAN WHITE CORN
$70.00 per bushel,

¡

-

..__-

WATER SYSTEMS

MIA

SNES

Let Us Entertain You

Paint ball Equipment
Balls, CO', Tanks etc
Guv ose ®available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES @ SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen Kirby, Trains.

FOR SALE

*WY

FOR SALE

0

says

N.

Sony

23

YY

6 SELL

NEW 6 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

ber

1

And every word

WE BUY

Approximately 15,010
Country Western CDs
Best Offer,
Preferred to be sold asa set
Call 90E768 -1150

Ford Taurus $1800,

From your life homey

eco

@102. gams.

CaI151.45 -2334

malo

m

9

of the late Emily
Miller would like to thank everyThe family

"When look to the sky
something tells me you're here
with me
And you make everything aloe,
And when I feel like I'm lost
mme.ivg tells me you're hem

istekess Ìixeetory

7, 2004

FOR SALE

Wse L. Anderson
you left on
It's been a year
April 8, 2005 and ittsstill hals

NOTICE
OPEN HOUSE
Barb's Gold

You

THANK

4eL

April

...

In Memory of

11

Army Nurse Corps)

MEMORIAM

MEMORIAM

April 7, 2004

nurTrmr

Advert'nifig Needs Call

The
Turlar:Bland News

5I9445 -0868

-11

24

April 7, 2004
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Skating down memory lane with
Club
Six Nations Skating
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Glenda Porter gets flowers and a hug
rom granddaughter Julie -Anne Hill

talk
I

M,S

-I'

Two members

of the Re: Relics hockey team goofing off on the ice to

give the audience a few cluckles. (Get it? Chuckles but it a chicken)
Two members

of the SNSC in

"Lti

re

I
I

Cti r`A

aù.. 0:4

ARV.

and friends

2

L

MI

open seams in

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

o

rv

their bridesmaids
costumes look at
the
performance before
their's by peeping
through

J

Parents, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, grandparents
turned out to
to watch the annual skating carnival.

a,
-

P.O. Box 5001

(519) 445 -0230

Ohsweken, ON
Administration Office

4

r"

NOA IMO

Fax (519) 445 -0249

curtains.

It's

a

busy

lines to go out
on the ice, and

-''e; SERVICES

getting
last
minute instructions and pep
talks from their
skating coaches. (Photos by

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion '
when it comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends?
Counselling

with our trained and qualified professionals - can make a difference.
have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.
We

Samantha
Martin)

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention

for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with:
Grief Counselling
Communication
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving
Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
Behavior Management for Children
Parenting Skills
Parent/Teen Conflict

c

the

place behind
the curtain at
the carnival.
Everyone
is
getting in their
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We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, and adults
through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details).
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If you think we could help or want more information, please call.
We want to talk to you.
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Do they make prisoners skate in jail now?
IRock performed by some SNSC members.
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(519) 445 -0230
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SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
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That's just Jailhouse

